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The gene encoding the 75kd antigen of Chl-amvdia

trachomatis was cloned, seguenced, and the Lranscription and

translation regul-atory sequences v¡ere characterized.

A portion of the gene was first identified in a library

of EcoRI digested genomic DNA in Lanbda gt11. Recombinants

containing the 75 kilodalton protein gene fragment were

identified by positive reaction on immunoblots with a

nonoclonal antibody Lo a species-specific epitope of the 75

kilodalton protein. These recombinants expressed a fusion

protein of B-galacÈosidase and a 38 kilodalton peptide of

the 75 kilodal-ton protein. The lambda recombinanLs (EDRf s)

contained an insert of 2.2 kilobases r.¡hich consisted of

approximatel-y half of the coding regíon of the 75 kilodalton

proLein gene.

The compleLe gene was subsequentl-y isolated from a

library constructed with Sau3AI partially digested genonic

DNA cloned into the p1-asmid vector pUC18. The isolate,

pERU-S1, expressed a protein which migrated Lhrough sodium

dodecyl- sulfate po1-yacrylamide gels at the same rate as the

75 kilodalton protein of C. trachomatis. The novel protein

reacted with the monoclonal- antibody to the chlamydial- 75

kilodalton protein in western blots.

The gene \rras subcloned on a 2.9 kilobase DNA f ragment

in pERU-S2. The subclone reLained complete expression and

immunoreactiviÈy of the 75 kilodaLton protein.

The DNA sequence of the gene was obLained through a
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variety of subclones and deletions of pERU-S2 and EDR4-2.

The coding region of the gene was deternined to be 1956

nucleotides in length, coding for 652 anino acids. The gene

sequence consisted of one stop codon, followed by-a typical

rho-independent t,ranscription terminator 25 bases

downstream. Upstream of Lhe coding sequence, a Shine-

Dalgarno sequence of 5 bases in length, beginning at -7, llas

identified. Further upstrean, centered around -133 and

LL7, putaLive promot,er elemenLs were identified.
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fntroduction

Chlamvdia trachomatis is an obligate intracellular

bacteriun that utÍl-izes an Íntricate 1ife cycLe 9f growLh.

This life cycle consists of an extracellular elenentary body

(EB) which is non-metabolic, but infectious, âDd posL

infectÍon, the EB undergoes a metabolic and morphologic

change inLo the metabolical-1y acLive form, the reticulate

body (RB).

The nernbrane of chlamydiae possesses a variety

proteins. The function(s) of these proteins has not been

definitively determined. Studies have shown that some of

the proteins, Major 0uter Membrane Protein (M0MP) ' 60

kilodalton (kd) protein,5T\d protein, and 12kd protein' may

be involved in providing Lhe structural inLegrity of the

mernbrane (Newha11 and Jones, 1983; Hatch et a1., L9B4). The

32kd and 18kd mernbrane proteins have been implicaLed in Ëhe

attachment step of infection by binding to host ce11

menbranes (Hackstadt, 1986; I,lenman and Meuser, 1986).

Studies have al-so shor+n thaL certain proteins may be

important ín el-iciting antibody that. provides protective

immunity against ascending infection in human hosts. These

antigens incl-ude the 100kd, 75kd, 60kd, 57kd , 32kd', and 29kd

(Brunham et a1. , 1 987 ) .

Expression studies have suggested a developmentally

regul-ated mechanism of gene expression for the 60kd' 57kd,

12kd, MOMP, and 74kd proteins (Hatch eL â1., 1984;Hatch et
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â1. , 1986; Newha11, 1987; Pal-mer and Falkow, 1986ab) .

Synthesis of MoMP has been detecLed as early as L2hrs posÈ

infection, while the 60kd, 57kd and |zkd antigen_s are noL

produced in significant quantities until Later in the

reticulate body (RB) stage as RBrs begin to reorganíze inÈo

EB's (Newha11, 1987). Expression and synthesis of M0MP

appears to occur significanLl-y during the first 36hrs Post

infection, suggesting consLitutive expression during the

early RB stage and inhibition of expression prior to

reorgani zaLion Ínto EBr s. Expression of 60kd, 57kd, and

12kd, or the other hand, appears to be repressed until later

in the RB cycle when expression is induced.

Expression of Lhe 74kd antigen appears to be controlled

by a temporal mechanism, where antigen is produced early in

the RB stage only ( Palmer and FaLkow, 1986a). Earl-y

expression of 74kd antigen is analogous to MOMP, and may be

induced by a similar mechanism; however, itts expression is

reDressed sonetime before thaL of the MOMP gene.

The intenÈ of this project v¡as to isolate a gene of

Chlamvdia trachomatis, which encodes one of the anLigens

thaL appear to elicit an imrnune response involved in

protective immuniÈy Èo invasive infection. The purpose of

cloning the gene was to sequence the DNA and analyze the

sequence in an attempt to identify genetic control

mechanisms governing expression and provide some insight

into the deveLopmenLal- regulaLion of the reticulate body.
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Literature Revie\.r

A) Ch1-anydiae

(i) Health Probl-en

It has been well documented that c. trachomaLis is

a ma jor heal-th problem in the worl-d today; iL is Lhe 1-eading

cause of preventable blindness in third world countries

(Schachuer, 1978), and one of the mosË conmon sexually

transmitted pathogens in NorLh America (Ho1-mes, 1981). In

facË, the incidence of chlamydial genital infections in

North Anerica has surpassed that of gonococcal- infecLions

(Schachter, 1985). It has been esLimat,ed Lhat greater than

257. of h¡omen with acute salpingitis have chlanydial-

infection (Sweet et â1., 1983) and that approxirnately 207" of

inf ected wonen become inf ert.ile as a result (I{estrom, 1980).

Studies by Brunham and co-l.Iorkers suggest that C.

Lrachomatis is the cause of two-thirds of Lubal- infertility

cases and one-third of ectopic pregnancies (Brunham et al.,

1985; Brunham et aL., 1986).

The other concern for \^¡omen with chlamydial infecLion

is transnission to sex partners and to a neI"Iborn chi1d.

The birth of a child Lo an infected mother can result in

transmission of the organism to LhaL chi1d, and subsequenL

devel-opment of conjunctivitis and/or pneumonia. Ït is

obvious then that chlamydial infections pose a serious

health problem.

(ii) Chlamvdial Membranes: Structure and Function

The genus Chlamvdialesr consists of Lwo species, C.
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trachomatis and C. psittaci, which have been grouped

together based on their sinilar growth characteristics and

life cycle (Storz, L971). C. trachomatis consisLs of three

biovars; mouse (pneumonit.is), lymphogranuloma venerum (LGV)

(agent of LGV), and t,rachona (agent of human oculogenital

diseases other than LGV). Chlamydiae resemble gram-negative

bacteria in that they posses an outer membrane Lhat is

disrupted in the presence of EDTA (Nariter et a1. L976) or

po1-ymíxin B (Matsumoto and ManÍre, 1973). They also possess

an inner membrane; however, contrary to other gram-negative

bacteria, they possess neither a layer of peptidoglycan

(Tamura and Manire, 1968) nor muramic acid (Garret et al.,

I974; Manire and Tamura, 7967; Barbour et al., L982).

Extrace1lular1y, ch1-arnydiae exisL as elenentary bodies

(EBts) of 200-400 nm in dianeLer, and possess a rigid ce11

wal-1. ït is during this stage Lhat. chl-amydiae are

infective, ie: they have the ability to attach to host cel1s

and induce phagocytosis. EBf s are non-metabolic, however

upon inLernal,{zation, the EB undergoes reorganization into

the metabolically active reticulate body (RB) within 6-8

hours. The RB is a larger'sLructure of 600-1 ,0O0nm in

diameter which nul-tiplies by binary fission inside a

phagosome within Lhe host ce11. RBrs are non-infectious,

unst,able outside the host and possess a fragile ce11

membrane.

Tamura and Manire ( 1 967 ) first proposed that the BB

ce11 wa11 rigidity was provided by extensive disulfide
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linkages wiLhin the outer menbrane since they found a lack

of cysteine \.Iithin the f ragile me¡nbrane of RB I s. In recent

years, this theory has gained substantial support.

Ca1dr.¡e11 eL a1. (1981) identified a 39.5K_d protein

which conLributes greater than 607. of the chlamydial outer

menbrane complex (COMC) protein. They suggested thaL this

protein resembles the matrix proteins of other gram-negative

bacLeria and ca11ed Ít the chlanydial major outer membrane

protei-n (MOMP). Extraction of MOMP from COMCfs resulted in

complete loss of structural integrity, suggesting thaL MOMP

nay funcLion as a structural protein, conferring Lhe

rigidiLy found in elementary bodies (EB's) .

Ner+ha11 and Jones (1983) found that M0MP exist,s as a

1arge, complex within Lhe outer me¡nbrane as a result of

extensive intra- and int,er-chain disul-fide cross 1-inking

between M0MP and other out,er membrane proteins. They

idenLified t\,¡o oLher outer membrane proteins which appear to

be integral componenËs of the conplex, Ëhe 15Kd and 60Kd

proteins. A combination of their observations and other ? s,

1ed them to propound a theory for ch1-amydial reorganization.

They proposed Lhat. cleavage and formation of disuLfide

bonding wiLhin the outer membrane may be involved in the

process of transformatÍon of chlanydia from one form (EB)

inËo the other (RB).

In an aLtempt to identify a dífference in specific

cysteine-rich polypeptides between EBfs and RBrs, HaLch et

a1. (1984) looked at the protein profiles of outer
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nembranes. They found that MOMP ÏIas present in both EBrs

and RB I s in almost equal amounts. However ' M0MP was

dissociated fron the RB membrane much more easil-y Ëhan fro¡n

EB mernbranes, suggesting that cross l-inkíng i-s not as

extensive in the RB. Three cysteine-rich proteins, 60Kd'

59Kd , and 12Kd , r,úere identif ied in the EB menbrane but not

in Lhe RB membrane. CommencenenL of synthesis of Lhese

cysteine-rich proteins does not begÍn until 18-24hours post-

infection (Hatch et a1., 1984; Hatch et 41., 1986; Newhal-1'

t987 ) when RBrs begin reorganízation into EBrs.

Bavoil et a1. ( 1984) in a similar study, proposed a

model of chlamydial reorganízaLion to account for the

observat,ions. Proteins of Lhe EB outer membrane are cross-

linked by disulfide bonds rendering Lhe organism rigid and

impermeable to hydrophilic solutes. 0nce inLernalized

within Lhe phagosone, the EB is subjected to reducing

conditions, membrane pores open, ATP and nutrients are taken

in; thereby inauguraLing reorganization into the RB. The RB

nultipl-ies until ATP and reducing power run down, resulting

in a simultaneous decrease in metabolic activity and

oxidation of free sul-fhydryls, closing the pores and re-

rigidifying the membrane.

Chl-amydiae are obligate intracellular parasites,

infecting cel-1s of the columnar epithelial type. Successful

infection of a host cel-L involves three basic steps:

attachment, ingestion and inhibition of phagolysosomal

fusion. Attachment is bel-ieved to be Lhe rate limiting sLep
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of chlamydial pathogenesis and llas found to be enhanced by

cenËrifugation of inocula onto ce11 cultures (1^leiss and

Dressler, 1960; Kuo and GraysLon, I976), and the presence of

the polycation diethylaminoethyl (DEAE)-dextran (JIarrison,

l97O; Kuo et a1.,1972; Kuo et 41., L973; Kuo and Grayston'

7976; Rata and Nichols, I97I).

Kuo and Grayston (I976) found thaL attachment of

chlanydia could occur on ce11 lines such as feLal tonsil

that are rel-atively insusceptible Lo infecLion. This

observation implied that attachmenL is not a critical factor

in determining susceptibil-ity to infection, and this first

step in chlanydial infection may involve a non-specific

interacLion with a ubiquitous component on hosL ce11s.

Treatment of L ce11s (Byrne, I976; Bryne and Moulder,

I978) or HeLa 229 ce11s (.Byrne and Moulder, 1978) with

trypsin resulted in inhibition of infectíon by chl-amydial

organisms. Inhibition of infection led to Èhe suggestion

Lhat a host ce11 membrane component of protein or

g1-ycoprotein may be acLing as a receptor for chlamydiae. In

an atLempt to decipher Lhe nature of this hosL ttreceptorrt,

Levy (I979), showed that attachment of Chlarnvdia species to

various ce11 lines could be blocked by the lectin wheat germ

agglutinin (tIGA). The blockage intimated that attachment

involves interaction of chl.amydia and an N-acetyl--D-

glucosamine containíng substance on the surface of host

cel-1s.

Soderlund and KíhlsLrom (1983) suggested that
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chlanydiae utilize the mechanism

endocytosis via clathrin coaLed pits

The hypothesis was disproved by I,Iard

on a varieËy of observations showíng

of receptor-mediated

of the host for uptake.

and Murray (1984) based

that chlamydial uptake

did not meet the críteria necessary for receptor-mediat.ed

endocytosis.

Byrne and Moulder (L978) found that both L ce11s and

also HeLa ce11s could phagocytose chlamydial species at a

greater rate and to a greater extent than they could

phagocytose either Escherichía col-i cel-1s or polysLyrene

laLex spheres. Attachment and ingestion of chlanydiae

occurred with ul-travioleL light-ki11ed EBrs. This finding

suggested that some component of chlamydia ü/as able to

induce the uptake of the organisn and led Lo use of the term

ttparasite-specified phagocytosis.tt InhibiLion of infection

by ínterference with the attachment step has subsequently

been shown to occur upon mild heating of inocula (Byrne,

L976; Kuo and GraysLon, I976; Byrne and Moulder, L978), as

well as treatmenL with antibody (neutralization), (Byrne and

Moulder, L978) .

Treatment of EBrs with proteases in order to elucidate

an involvement of surface proteins has been investigaLed by

a number of researchers (Byrne and Moulder, L978; Levy and

Moulder, L982; HackstadL and Ca1dwe11, 1985). In all of

Lhese studies, protease treaLment did not significantly

alLer the ability of chlamydia to Ínfect. Hackstadt and

Ca1dwe11 (1985) suggested thaL the absence of inhiblLion may
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be a result of nost of the protein conponents remaining

withÍn the membrane posL-proteolysis.

Recently, two proteins of the chlamydial outer membrane

have been idenuified which specifical-1y bind to _HeLa ce11

mernbranes (Hackstadt, 1986; l,lenman and Meuser, 1986). These

ouLer nembrane proteins, Lhe 18Kd and 3I/32Rd antigens, rây

be the chlamydial component through which attachment is

aLtained to the hosL ce11 and triggering of the phagocytic

process occurs.

It has been shown LhaL purified ce11 envelopes of C.

psittaci can be ingested by L cells and prevent

phagolysosonal fusion (Eissenberg et a1., 1983; Levy and

Moulder, 1982). These experÍments and the others mentioned

previously, Ímp1y that components of Lhe EB surface are

involved in the three sLeps of infection: attachment,

ingesLion, and inhibition of phagolysosonal fusion; however,

the exact nechanism of chlamydial infection is yet to be

determined.

( iii ) Chl-amvdial Antieens

The surface antigens of chlamydial species have been

characterized by serological studies. Chlanydiae possess

antigens distinguishing genus, species, subspecies, and

seroLype.

The genus-specific antibodies show cross reaction

beLween Lhe two species of chlamydia. The best

characteri-zed of these cross-reacting antigens is the

lipopolysaccharide component which is heaL stable and
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conpl-ement-fixing (A11an, 1986). 0ther genus-specific

antigens have been detected but not as well- characterized.

The antigens inducing species-specific antibodies are

those which share epitopes within one species of chlamydia.

A total of L9 distinct species-specific antigens of C.

trachomatis have been detected (Á,11-an, 1986) . This group of

antigens includes the 60kd and 62kd cysteine rich

polypeptides and certain epitopes of MOMP (Newhal1 eË 41.,

1982; Caldwe11 and Scha'chter , 1982) . A total- of 15 distíncL

species specific antigens of C. psitacci have been detecLed

(A11an, 1986) .

The serovar antigens of chlamYdia

distinguish the 15 different serovars of

Certain serovars conLain a MOMP which shows serovar-specific

epitopes (Caldwel-1 and Schacter , L982).

In studying the humoral immune response to chlamydial-

infection, Newhal-1 eL a1. (1982) found that sera of

individuals r+ith proven C. trachomatis genital infection

almost always reacted with the 60kd and 62kd species-

specific antigensr âtrd rarel-y did Lhe sera react Lo MOMP

antigens.

Brunham et a1. ( I 987) studied the humoral immune

response in a group of v¡omen with C. trachomatis infecLions

who underr+enL therapeutic abort,ions. They found thaL the

serum from women who did noL develop posL abortal

salpingitis contained antíbodies Lo the 75kd, 60kd, and 57kd

antigens more often than serum frorn vlonen who developed post

are

c.

those which

trachomaLis.
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abortal salpingitis. Furthermore, antibodies to the 100kd'

32kd, and 29kd antigens were present only in serum from

vromen who did not develop salpingiLis. As a result of their

f indings, Brunham et al-. suggest.ed Lhat antibodieS to these

antigens may be inportant in inhibition of invasive

chlamydial- infection.

(iv) Mol-ecular Biologv

Another approach to understanding the pathogenesis and

development of ch1-amydial organisms is through the use of

recombinant DNA technology. Isolating and cloning specific

genes provides a means by which both Lhe genetics and the

proteins of this organism may be examined. Determination of

the DNA sequence of the genes can be used to look at

honolqgy both within and between different bacterial species

to deLermine evolutionary relationships.

The chlanydial genome is approximately 600-850kb in

sÍze wirh a coding potential of 600 polypeptides ( A11an,

1986). Cloning and expressing strucLural gene products of

chlamydia could provide an abundance of protein that is

easily accessÍb1e for purification. Purified protein can be

used for studying the nature of the protein itself as well-

as using it in a varieLy of other experiments. The protein

can be util-ized for epitope mapping by producing polyclonal

and/or monoclonal antibodies to tt. Purified proteÍn from

clones has potential for studying the usefulness of that

protein in vaccine production, âs proposed by Kaul et al.

(1987). This group cloned the 18Kd antigen of C.
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trachonatis which has been identified in the binding of HeLa

ce11 ¡oe¡nbranes (Hackstadt, 1986; hlenman and Meuser, 1986).

The gene was isolated fron a gene bank consisLing of PstÏ

partially digested chlarnydial DNA of 4kb to 6kb_ inserted

into Lhe vector pUC8. The gene bank l¡as screened by

idenlifying recombinants expressing a novel protein which

bound HeLa ce11 membranes. The expressed proLein possessed

the sane membrane binding activity as Lhe natÍve chlamydial-

antigen (Kau1 et a1., 1987) ' and was located within the

outer membrane of E. co1i. The 18kd antigen was given the

nane clanectin Èo describe its cell- binding activity.

The genes of several oLher chlanydial antígens have

been cloned wit.h the intention of gaining informaLion on the

biological nature of Ëhese proteins, hopefully leading to

knowledge of Lheir function and involvement in chlamydial

development and pathogenesis.

The gene encoding MOMP and porLions of this gene have

been isolated by several investigaLors (41-1an, €L a1., L984;

Stephens et al. , 1985; Stephens et 41. , 1986; Nano et 41. ,

1985; PickeLt et â1. , 1987 ) . A1lan et a1. ( 1984) , isolated

Lhe gene from a 1-ibrary of Sau3AI partially digested

chlamydial genomic DNA in the vector Lambda 1059. By

screening Lhe library with high-titer human serun arising

from a serovar L1 infecLion, they idenLified a clone which

expressed immunoreactive polypepLides of 40kd and 41kd in

size. The authors believe these Llro products are different

conformations of Lhe same Drotein.
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Stephens et al-. (1985) isolated a clone which expressed

a 15kd carboxyl-terminal peptide of M0MP as a fusion wiLh B-

galactosidase. The recombínant was identified in a 1Íbrary

of DNase I digested C. trachomatis L2 DNA inserted into

Lambda gt11 and screened with rabbit anti-C. trachomaLis L2

serum. The recombinanL protein reacted with monocl-ona1

anLibodies to the species-, subspeciês-, and type-specific

epitopes of MOMP. Therefore this clone provided information

on import,ant epitopes of the M0MP, locating then to the

carboxy-LermÍnus of the mo1ecule. Cloned genes can be used

in hybrÍ-dízat,ion studies to identify the degree of homology

betr+een the same gene of different strains of an organism,

thereby depicLing the degree of relatedness between the

strains and evolutionary trends. In order to confirm the

antibody findings for the fusion protein, Ëhe DNA insert of

the recombinant nolecule was hybridized Lo DNA of Lhe 15

other C. trachomatis serovars and to C. psitLaci. The

insert hybridized to a1l- of the C. trachomaLis serovars and

weakly to C. psittacir suggesting that this portion of the

MOMP gene is highl-y conserved and may contain functional

d omains .

0ft,en, when cloning genes, expression of the foreign

prot.ein results in death of the host ce11 or foreign protein

instability (Young and Davis, 1985). For instance, membrane

proteins which function as potins may be lethal to the host.

Because of this problem, screening libraries by methods

other than expressíon of foreign proteins must sometimes be
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used to identifv a cloned

screening could involve the

however this requÍres some i

gene. These other methods of

use of oligonucleotide probes,

nitial know1edge of the sequence

of the gene invol-ved.

Cloning of the MOMP gene by sòreening with nucleotide

probes was used by three groups using three different

approaches. Stephens et al. (1986) used the DNA fragnent

containÍng Lhe carboxy-Lerminus of MOMP to screen a library

of BamHI digested ch1-anydial- DNA in Lambda 1059. The MOMP

gene ì¡ras f ound in a recombinant clone containing a 9.zkb

insert and the gene was located wit.hin approximately 3kb of

the 5r end. The gene v¡as subsequenLly analyzed by DNA

sequencing.

Nano et a1. (1985) generaLed a series of

oligonucleotide probes whose sequences l¡ere derived from the

known amino acid sequence of the MOMP amino termÍna1. The

probes r{¡ere used in screeníng a BamHI-PstI digest of

chlanydial DNA for Lhe complete MOMP gene by Southern bl-ot.

DNA in Lhe size range of Lhe hybridization signal vras

recovered and inserted into the plasmid vectors pEMBLS and

pEMBL9. The plasmid recombinants !¡ere subsequently screened

with a mixt,ure of monoclonal anLibodies direcLed to MOMP,

therefore this procedure sti11 required the expression of

MOMP for detection. 0ne recombinant was isolated which

expressed a 15kd peptide reactive to a type-specific

monoclonal antibody to MOMP. Nano t s group also took the

direcL approach of screening a gene bank in pUCS of 4kb to
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6kb Sau3Af digested chlarnydial DNA, with a rnixture of

nonoclonal antibodies to M0MP (Nano et a1., 1985). This

procedure yielded a reconbinant molecule expressing a 51kd

pept,ide containing a subspecies-specific epitope of MOMP.

The compLete MOMP L1 gene was isolated by screening a

lambda phage library of Sau3AI partially digested DNA with a

50 base oligonucleotide probe whose sequence was derived

from the sequence of MOMP L2 (Pickett et a1., 1987), The

gene !ras l-ocal-Ízed to a 2.0kb f ragment of the clone and

further characterized by DNA sequence analysis.

Cloning of ch1-amydial proteins is anot,her approach to

the study of t.he developmental cycle of this organism.

ïsolat,ion of genes encoding developmentally regulated

proÈeins of ch1-amydia, such as the cysteine-rich 60kd, 59kd,

and lzkd proteins, (Hatch et a1., L984; Hatch et a1., 1986;

Newha11, 1987), and the 18kd protein, clanectin (I.tlenman and

Meuser, 1986; Kaul et a1., L987), could lead uo important

advances in undersLanding boLh their

t,ranscriptiona1-/Lranslational conLrol and their biologicai-

function. Cloned genes can be used to look aL the

developmental- regulation of RNA synthesis by probing RNA

isol-aLed aL various time points post infection. Analysis of

the DNA sequence bordering a gene can lead to information

regarding the regulaËory elements involved in the gene t s

expression. The amino acid sequence derÍved from DNA

sequence could provide information as to the biological

function of the protein by analysis of the proteints primary
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and secondary structure. Computer honology searches of the

DNA and amino acid sequences can generaLe evolutionary and

functional information by comparison of these sequences Lo

the sequence of proteins with known function

The DNA sequence of the MOMP Ll and L2 serovar genes

had been determined (Stephens et a1., 1986; Pickett et a1.,

1987). Sequence conparison of Lhese Lwo genes reveals

significanL homology. Identical Shine-Dalgarno sequences

(Shine and Dalgarno, I974), or ribosome binding sites were

identified for both gene sequences and putaLive promoter

elements were suggested for the L1 serovar. The regulaLory

sequences were identified by comparison with analogous

sequences of E. co1i.

As previously discussed, the gene encoding the 18kd

antigen has been cloned and expressed (Kaul et â1., 1987);

however, the gene is under the t,ranscriptional control of

the 1ac z pr omoter of the vecLor. The DNA sequence of Lhis

gene vras determined, and no typÍca1 prokaryoLic promoter-

like sequences were identified. A Shine-Dalgarno sequence

of 5rAGGA3t was found 10 base pairs (bps) upstrean of the

translational start site, suggesting that the gene is under

typical prokaryoÈic translational control. AnalysÍs of the

amino acid sequence derived from the DNA sequence revealed

t.wo hydrophilic regions: anino acids 20 to 30 and 725 to

L62. Therefore these t,wo regions are like1y surface-exposed

and may elicit antigenic response. Tr+o short amino acid

sequences were identified which are similar to the ce11
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atLachment dornain of fibronecLÍn; however, sequence

conparison to E. col-i genes failed to reveal any homology.

The genes encoding two of the cyst,eine-rÍch ouLer

membrane proteins, 60kd and 12kd, have been isolaLed within

a single clone (Bavoil et a1., 1986). The genes I^¡ere

isolated from a part.ial gene bank of CpfI partial-1y digesLed

chlamydial DNA in Larnbda-EMBL4. Detection of expression of

these genes within E. co1í by western blot wÍth serum known

to contain anti-60kd antibodies did not occur. i^Ihen

inserLed into an in vitro transcription-translation sysLem

with 35S-cysteine or 35S-methionine' gene products of 60kd

and 72kd vrere expressed. The presence of these two genes

within the sane recombinant molecule ÍnsinuaLed that they

may be linked within the chlamydial genome and under the

same regulatory controL as in an operon (Bavoil et 41.,

1986). DNA sequence analysis of Lhis reconbinant could he1-p

to define Lhe control which these genes are under.

0ther antigens of chlamydia which have been cloned

incl-ude the 19kd protein (Wenman and Lovett, L982;Palmer and

Falkow, 1986b), t.he 74kd proLein (Kau1 and hlenman, 1985;

Palmer and Falkow, 1986b; Bavoil et al., 1986)' and a genus-

specific epitope of the lipopolysaccharide (LPS ) antigen

(Nano and Caldwel-1, 1985 ) .

The gene encoding the 19kd antigen I¡¡as identified in a

library of Lanbda-1059 conLaining Sau3AI digested genomic

DNA. The library was screened wíËh patientsr sera known to

contain antibodies to chlanydial- antigens (itlenman and
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Lovett, 1982). This gene has also been isolaLed by Palmer

and Falkow (1986b).

The 74kd antigen of C. trachomatis has been cloned and

expressed in a few vecLors by several groups -(Kau1 and

hlennan , 1 985 ; Palmer and Falkow, 1 986b ; Bavoil et a1 . ,

1986) . Kaul and I^lenman ( 1985 ) isolated the gene f ron a

library of PsLI partially digested chlanydial DNA inserted

inLo the vector pBR322. The gene banks lrere screened with

rabbit anLi-chlamydial antibodies. 0ne of the purposes of

Lhis study was to look at the degree of honology of this

gene between different strains of chlamydia. Using a 1.8kb

Pstf fragnenL of the 74kd gene, they found extensive

homology beLween serovars L1, L2, J, and K, but only weak

homology to the C. psiLtaci serovar Mn.

The gene encoding the 74kd antigen r{¡as al-so cl-oned by

Palmer and Falkow, (1986b) and Bavoil et al. (1986). These

gene s were expressed in E. coli and identified with a

patient t s serum.

The ease with which the 74kd antigen gene is cloned and

expressed in a variety of systems, as compared to other

genes of chlamydia, implies that it is noÈ 1etha1 to the

ce11, is not, degraded within the cel1, and iL may conLain

regulatory elenent,s compatible r+íth E. coli ribosones.

Palrner and Falkow ( 1986a) have suggesLed a temporal

expression of t.his gene within C. t,rachomat,is due to the

observation of corresponding RNA during early infection

on1y. Therefore, the 74kd antigen gene appears to be under
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a different seL of control mechanlsms fron other

developmenLally regulaLed genes of chlamydia which appear

late in infection.

The ribosomaL RNA genes of C. trachomatis-have been

cloned (Palmer and Falkow, 1986b; Engel and Ganen, L987).

Ribosomal genes are relatively conserved Èhrough evolution,

t.herefore analysis of the chlanydial rRNA genes has

potential for identificaLion of the evol-utionary trends of

this organism.

Engel and Ganem (1987) ísolated a series of clones fron

a library of EcoRI partially digested chl-amydial DNA

inserted int,o Lambda gtwes. The library was screened with

cDNA probes Lo total chlamydial RNA. These probes \{ere

generat,ed with the assumption thaL most of the RNA present

would be ribosomal RNA. . Two different cistrons were

identífied, boLh containing a singLe copy of the 16S and 23S

rRNA genes. They concluded Lhat the chlanydial genome

contains at l-east two copies of these rRNA genes and that

each copy is present as an operon conLaining one 16S rRNA

gene and one 23S rRNA gene under the control of a conmon

promoter.

Palmer and Falkow (1986b) isolated the 16S rRNA gene of

C. trachomatis utilizi-ng pure 16S rRNA as a probe.

Restriction analysis and Southern hybridizations confirmed

that the gene ìdas duplicaLed wiLhín Lhe genome.

Approximately 907" of the gene has been sequenced and it

shares 707" sequence homology wiLh the 165 rRNA gene sequence
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of E. co1i. Southern hybridization studies of the 16S rRNA

gene to genomic DNA of other bacLerial species showed weak

homology with C. psit.Lací, Vibrio chol-erae, and Pseudomonas

aeruginosa. Using an o1-igonucleoLide complemen_tary Ëo a

unique sequence within the 16S rRNA gene for Southern blot

hybridization sËudies, these researchers showed significanL

homology between trachoma and LGV biovar strains, and slight

homology Ëo mouse pneumoniLis and C. psittacÍ strain GPÏC

(Pal-mer et a1. , 1986).

The cryptic plasmids of chlamydial species, firsL

described by Lovett et a1. ( 1980), have been isolated and

cloned, (Joseph, et a1. ,1986; Horn, eta1. ,1986; Palmer and

Falkow, 1986ab; Clarke, 1986). The p1-asmid of C.

trachomatis lras determined to be 7.0-7.4kb in size (Joseph

et a1., 1986; Horn et a1., 1986; Palmer and Falkow, 1986ab)

whí1e Lhe plasmid of C. psittaci is only 6.zkb in size

(Joseph, et a1. , 1986) . Expression studies did noL reveal

any of the known anLigenic protein genes of C. trachomatis

or C. psittaci within the plasmid genones (Joseph et â1.,

1986; Palmer and Falkow, 1986ab).

B) Promoter and Terminator Element,s of Prokaryotes

(il TranscrÍption Promoters

A promoLer is a specific region of DNA, upsLrean from

the coding sequence of a gene, which is involved in

initiation of t,ranscription by recognition and inLeraction

with RNA polymerase holoenzyme. The specific recognition
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and interacLion is the firsÈ step in initiation of

transcription, followed by formation of the open RNA-DNA

complex upon release of sigma factor fron the holoenzyme

(Rezníkoff and McClure, 1986).

Promoters of prokaryoLes consist of bipartite

st.ructure with regions of Sequence conservatÍon cenLered at

-35 and -10 from the transcription start site. The general

sequence homology within Lhe -10 region (TATA or Pribnow

box) of pronoters, first shown by Pribnow (L97 5ab) and

Schaller et a1., (1975)' consisted of the sequence TATAATG.

The nore disLal- upstream region ' centered at -35, \,¡as also

shown to consist of sequence homology (Takanani et a1 1976;

Seeburg eL al- I977). Through the compilation of LIz E. coli

pronoLers, Hawley and McClure (1983) deduced Lwo concencus

sequences for the -35 and -10 regions of the promoter.

Figure l is a schematic representation of the E. col-i

Dromoter concencus sequences. Apart from Lhe sequence

homology, Hawley and McClure found that Lhe -10 and -35

regions h¡ere usually separated by L7 + 1 bases. AnoLher

region of sequence homology detecLed, Ínvolved Lhree bases

centered around the transcription start siEe, however the

degree of homol-ogy in this region Ís low (see Figure 1).

It has been suggested that the -35 region functions in

initial recognition by RNA polymerase ( Schaller et 41. ,

197 5 ) and the -10 region is involved in nelting-in of Lhe

polyrnerase near to the transcripÈion start site. A minor

varÍation to lhe bipartite function theory suggested by
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Figure L. Concensus Seguences for E. coli Promoters

t TTGACAT t t TATAAT CAt
l------- \\------ ------\\------ |

-4ø -3ø -2ø -Lø +I

Lower case letters represent those bases which occur in
greater than 398 and less than 54È of the Promoters
examined. Upper case letters represent those bases which
occur in greater than 542 of the promoters examined.

Adapted from Hawley and McClure' 1983.
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Stefano and Gral-La (1982) is that the RNA polymerase complex

recognizes, simultaneously, t.he -35, and -10 sequences, and

the space beLween Lhen. Reznikoff and McClure (1986) have

suggesLed that probably both theories are correct and that a

given promoter utilízes one mechanisn whÍ1e another promot,er

nay use the other mechanism for Ínitiation. The route of

choice of transcription initiation for a given pronoter is

based on the efficiency wíth which Lhat gene must be

transcribed within the ce11. For example, genes which code

for rRNA should have promoÈers which are sLrong and

ef ficient in order to produce the large number of

transcripts necessary for proper ce11 functioning; whereas,

proteins which are needed only once per generation do noL

require a st.rong promot,er. The mosL efficÍent rout,e for

transcription initiation is not known at this Lime.

Differences in Èhe st.rength of a pronoLer may in part

cone about by variation in the concencus sequences at the

minus 10 and -35 regions, however Lhere are many other

components involved in promoLer function. Sone oLher

facLors thaL can act to regul-ate the raLe of transcrÍption

include, repressor or initiator proLeins, exLent of DNA

supercoiling r âod Lhe presence of or absence of oLher

promoters in close proximity (Reznlkoff and McClure, 1986).

(iil TranscripLion Termination

The fornation of a complete mRNA t,ranscripL involves

the initiation of t,ranscription at the 5f end of an operon,

and subsequent, t,erminaÈion of t,ranscr j-pLion at the 3 t end.
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How does the RNA polymerase enzyme knor,¡ when it has reached

the end of the gene and to stop transcribing? The enzyne

must recieve some signal which Lransduces the nessage: stop

transcr ib ing

Analysis of the primary strucLure of bacterial mRNA

transcripts revealed that many ended with GC-rich regions

showing dyad symmetry followed by a series of uridine

residues (Adhya and Gottesman, I978), suggesting Ëhat this

structure may be involved in transcription ter¡nination.

This type of Lerminator, originally terrned ttsinpl-e

terninatorstt by PLatt and Bear (1983), are also known as

rho-independent LerminaLors, since they do not require rho-

fact,or for Lermination in vitro. The general structure of

rho-independent terminaLors is shown Ín Figure 2. It is

believed that termination in this situation occurs as a

result of formation of a stable intramolecular hairpin by

the GC-rich dyad of the transcript, desLabilizing the

polymerase-template interaction. DissociaËion of the

transcript and template occurs as a result of t.he ror^¡ of

uridine residues which produces unstable pairing of rU-dA in

RNA-DNA hybrids (Adhya and GoËtesman, I978; Rosenberg and

Court , L979; P1-att and Bear , 1983 ) .

The other t.ype of terminators, which Platt and Bear

(1983) termed trcomplex terminatorstr, are all Lerminators

which do not fit Lhe criLeria of sinple terminators. In

general, Lhese terminators lack either dyad symmetry or a

series of uridine residues and require Lhe addition of an
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Figure 2. Prokaryotic Transcription Terminators

Rho- independent terminators :

GU
AU

UA
AG
AA

c-c+-- regions 

- 

c-c

UG
G-C
G-C
c-c
G-C
lrl¡åCU
U-A
U-A
G-C

AG
c-G
À-u
A-U
A-U
G-C
C-c G-C rich

A
AU

UG
CA
c-c
G-C

c-G
c-G
G-C
À-u

CC UUUUUU
F

c-G
U-A
À-u
A-U

GC UUUU

Rho-dependent terminator :

\*un of u,s

UÀ
UU
UU

A-U
c-G
G-C
U-A
A-U
U-A
G-C
U-A

GU
GU

Adapted from Lewin, 1985.
CÀAUCAA
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accessory protein (rho-factori !.¡ur1-gene products) in order

to carry out proper termination in vitro_. In 7969, Roberts

isolated a protein which he found catal-yzed the release of

mRNA transcripts and RNA polymerase from the DNA tenplate in

vitrq. This accessory proLein vras termed rho-factor.

General sequence honology for Lhese terminat,ors has not been

found, however one of the typlcal strucLures is shown in

Figure 2, The mechanism by which these terminat,ors function

is believed to involve the dissociation of the transcription

conplex as a result of the interact,ion of Lhe accessory

prot.ein with RNA polymerase at the terminaLor structure.

(iv) Translation Initiation and Termination

The idea that ribosomes are intricately involved in Lhe

specificity of transl-ation \.Ias first put forth by Gorini and

Kataja in L964 when they suggested that "t,he ribosomal

structure could include the accuracy of the reading code

during t,ranslation.rr Initial int.eraction of the ribosome

and mRNA occurs with a sequencer upstream of the transl-ation

start codon, known as the Shine-Da1-garno sequence or

ribosome binding site (RBS ) . It was first. suggesLed by

Shine and Dalgarno (1974) that a conserved sequence in Lhe

RBS of Lranscripts could ÍnteracL with specific sequences in

the 3f end of the 16S rRNA, based on their observation of

sequence conplementarit,y between these two regions. Figure

3 shows Lhe thirteen 3t bases of 165 rRNA and Lheir proposed

inLeracLion wiLh an optimal RBS. A comparison of I24 E.

coli Lranslation initiation site sequences by SLormo and co-
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Figure 3. Shine-Dalgarno Sequence and 16S rRNA
Como L ementar itv

Shine-Dalgarno Sequence5I A G G A G G 3'l|lll3' A U U C C U C C A C U A G 5t 13 bases of Lhe 3'
end of 16S rRNA
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h'orkers ( I 982 ) revealed similariLies from whÍch they

proposed sone rules for typical RBS sequences. Almost a1l-

of the sequences had aL least a three base conplemenÈarity

to t.he 16S rRNA 3r end, within 15 bases of the translation

sLart codon. Compl-ementarity vlas an average lengLh of 5 + 1

bases and was spaced 7 + 2 bases upstream of the translation

sLart codon.

The nost conmon intiation codon is AUG, found in 9L% of

E. coli sequences pubLished as of 1984, (Stormo, 1986). The

nexL most conmon are GUG at 82, then UUG aL L7". The

initiator LRNA codes for rnethionine and the anticodon is

complenentary Lo AUG; therefore, it is expecLed that AUG is

the mosL conmon translation inítiaLion codon.

TerminaLion of translaLion is also dependenL on the

codon. There are three possible Lerminator codons, UAA,

UAG, and UGA, which do not correspond Lo any tRNA and

therefore do not code for an amino acid. Two proteins

invol-ved in the termination procedure, Release Factor (RF)1

and RF2, function in reading of t.he terminatÍon codons, buL

their exact mechanisn is not yeL known.

(ivl Chlamvdial Promoters and Ribosorne Binding SÍtes

A Lotal of nine differenL chl-amydial- genes have been

cloned, and three have had their DNA sequence determined.

0f the chlamydÍal genes sequenced, only MOMP Ll and Lhe rRNA

operon have been shown to conLain any sequence homology to

the -10 and -35 transcription promoter elements of E. col-i

(Pickett et â1., L987; Engel and Ganen, 1987). The Ëandem
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pronoters found in the rRNA operon showed weak homology (45-

507.) with typíca1 E. coli pronoters (Hawley and McClure,

1983). The chlamydial rRNA promoters lrere verified in vitro

by priner extension and S1 nuclease digest,ion assays (Enge1

and Ganem, 1987). As a result of the weak homology to

typical- prokaryotic promoters, it rras suggesLed that

chlanydial- pronot.er sequences are significanLly different.

In vivo expression studies of the rRNA genes showed that

successful- transcription initiaLing at the Proximal (P)2

pronoter occurred Len times more often than at the P1

pronoter. The differential expression implied that the P2

pronot,er is sLronger or nore efficient. This finding is

interesting since the putative P2 promoter has the l-east

hornology to typical prokaryotic promoters.

The lack of typical promoter elenents in chlanydial

structural genes might be due, in part, Lo the presence of

these genes within an operon, therefore under the control of

a prorooter far upstrean. This genonic sLructure has been

suggesLed for the 60kd and 12kd protein genes of chlamydia

(Bavoil et â1., 1986).

Identical rho-independent

fo11or+ing the coding region of

have been detect.ed (PickeLL et

1986). A terminat,or vras not

antigen gene sequence (Kau1- e

t,ranscription ter¡ninators

MOMP L1 and MOMP L2 genes

al. , L987; Stephens et al. ,

found following Lhe 1 8kd

t, a1-., 1987), but this may

Lranscription of therefLect t.he st,ructure of an operon and

gene as a polycistronic mRNA transcript.
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Putative Shine-Dalgarno sequences have been deÈected in

upsLream sequences of the 18kd protein, M0MP L2, and MOMP Ll

genes. The putative Shine-Dalgarno sequence of t.he 18kd

antigen gene consists of the four base sequence AGGA, and is

located 1O bases upst,ream of the start codon (Kaul et â1.,

1987). The analogous sequence of both published MOMP gene

sequences, L1 and L2, are idenÈica1, consisting of six

bases, AGAGGT, beginning five bases upstream of the start

codon (Stephens et aL., 1986; PickeLL et 41., 1987). The

observation of somewhat Lypical Shine-Da1-garno sequences in

chlamydial genes is expected and noL surprizing due to the

exLenÈ of sequence and secondary structure conservation

between C. trachomatis 165 rRNA and E. coli 16S rRNA (Palmer

and Falkow, 1986b).

The apparenL divergence of promoter element sequences

supporLs t.he noËion thaL chlamydial- transcription may be

initiated by a slightly different mechanism Lhan E. coli

transcripLion, ie: specific nucleotide interaction of

chlamydial promoLer sequences and chlamydÍa1 RNA po1-ymerase.

However, Pal-mer and Falkow (1986b) have reported good

expression of chlamydial genes with in vitro transcripti-on/

translation sysLens f rom E. coli, indicat.Íng that E. col-i

RNA polynerase and ribosomes are capable of interacting wiLh

chlamydial regulatory el-ements. Perhaps, the differences in

promoter sequences reflect differences in accessory proteins

involved in regul-atíon of Lhese mechanisms in chI-amydial

species.
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The terminators of chlanydia transcription appear to be

typical, but this is noL surprizing since termination

operates on a nechanical basis and is not who11y dependenL

upon sequence homology. Terminator structure såows that

some chlamydial genes Lerminate by the rho-independent

mechanism.
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Mat,erials and Methods

A) Growth and MainLenance of Cells

(i) HeLa 229 and Chlamydia trachomatis cel1s 
_

Chlarnvdia trachomaLis UW3E16H33 or serovar D and HeLa

229 cel-1s !¡ere supplied by C. C. Kuo and S. P.l'lang of the

Department of Pathology, UniversiLy of l'Jashíngton, Seattle,

hlashington, U.S.A. The C. trachomatis strain was propagated

in monolayer HeLa 229 ce1ls as described by Jenkin, L966,

and Kuo et 41. , 7977 .

HeLa 229 c e 11s r{rere groh'n in Lhe presence of Eagle I s

Minimal EssenLial Mediu¡n (MEM) (Appendix A) ' supplemented

with lO% feLal calf serun (Signa), in !75cn2 NUNC flasks at

37oC. Twenty-four hour confluenL monolayers r{¡ere treated

for 20 mins., at room temperature wit.h 3 n1s of Hankrs

Balanced Salt SoLution (HBSS) containing DEAE-dextran

(30ng/ml) (Pharmacia). The HBSS ï¡as renoved and 1ml of C.

trachomatis sLock conËaining 2x108 Incl-usion Forming Units

(IFUr s)/m1, (or 2xIO9 particl-es/m1), l¡as added. The f lasks

were left flat at room temperat,ure for 2 hours to al1ow

adhesion of t.he el-enenÈary bodies to the cel1s of the

monolayer. The inoculum was Lhen discarded and the

nonolayer !ras rinsed with a srnall- volume of HBSS.

Approximatel-y 50 to 7O mls of MEM containing cycl-oheximide

(1mg/n1,), to inhibit cel-1ul-ar growth, was added to each

flask and the flasks were incubated at 35oC for 72 hours.

If the cel1s in the flask had reached 80-1002
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inf ectivity, the ch1-amydial elementary bodies \{ere harvesLed

for stocking or for purification. If the infection was less

than 807., the EBrs were harvested and passed to more flasks

in order to obtain efficient infection of the qonolayer.

HarvesLing was carried out as follows' The growth medium

ïras discarded, 10 n1s of cold HBSS and approxinately 30

glass beads (2mm) were added to each flask. The infected

ce11s $rere removed by gentl-y rolling the beads over the

monolayer. The cel-l- suspension was removed and placed into

a centrifuge tube on ice. The flasks and beads were rinsed

with a second 10 m1s volume of HBSS. The ce11 suspension

was sonicated with a Branson Sonifier ce11 disruptor 185 at

a probe intensity of 35, for 20 seconds. The suspension ï¡as

centrifuged at 500xg for 10 min at 4oC.

For the preparation of frozen stock cultures, the

supernaLant was removed and centrifuged aÈ 30'000xg for 30

mín at 4oC. The pelleL was resuspended in 8 mls of sucrose'

phosphate, glutamaLe (SPG) solution (Appendix A), using a

blunÈ-ended spinal Lap needl-e. The chlamydial suspensions

were distributed j-nto 1 ml- aliquots and stored aË -7OoC.

For Lhe preparation of pure elementary bodies, the

supernatant recovered from cenLrifugation at 500x9 I{as

layered over 8 n1s of 357" REN0grafin (Squibb), and

cenLrifuged aË 43,000xg for 60 min at 4C in a SI¡127 rotor

(Beckman). The pel1eË r{¡as resuspended in 10 mls of HBSS and

layered over a discontinuous RENOgrafin gradÍent consisting

of 5 ml of 522, I ml of 442, and 13 ml of 407. RENOgrafin in
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0.01M HEPES (Gibco), 0.15M NaC1. The gradient v¡as

centrifuged at 50,000xg for 90 nin at 4oC in an Shl27 rotor.

The elementary bodies were recovered from the 447.-527.

interface. This suspension was diluted wiÈh 3 volumes of

SPG and cenLrifuged at 30,000xg for 30 nin at 4oC. The

pel1et !¡as resuspended in SPG and centrifuged at 30 ' 000xg

for 30 min. at 4oC. The pe11et was then resuspended in 1nl

SPG for each original infected flask and stored at -7OoC.

(ii) Escherichia coli Strains

The varÍous E. coli st,raÍns used are listed in Table Ï.

They were groh'n at 37oC in liquid nedia or on agar plates.

The sLrains JM101 or JMl09, used for propagating Ml3 phage,

r{ere initially grown on minÍma1 media agar plaLes for

isolation of single colonies. A singl-e colony was picked

and used to inocculate 2 m1s of either Luria Bertani (LB) or

2x Yeast Tryptone (YT) liquid media (Appendix A) and

incubated with vigorous shaking. 0ther strains were

initial-1y groÌ{n on either LB or 2YT agar p1-ates before

inocculaLion of 1Íquid rnedia.

The strains Y1089(r-)/yt090(r-) I¡Iere used for

propagaLing the Lambda gt11 vecLor and recombinanLs. I^lhen

lysogenized strains of E. coli Y1089(r-) harbouring a

recombinant lambda genome Ï¡ere grown, the cel-1s were

incubated aL 32oC in order to ret,ain the lysogenic state.

The DH5-a1pha strain of E. coli vlas used for

propagating plasmids and p1-asmid recombinants.
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TABTE T: E. COLT STRAINS

GENOlYPE REFERENCE

Yr089(r-)

Y1090(r-)

DH5-a lpha

JMlO1

JMl O9

1acU169 ÞroA* 1on araD139
strA hflA Ichr::Tn10] (pMCg)

1acU169 ÞroA* lon araD139
strA supF I urpC22: :Tn10] (pMC9)

Young and Davis
(1e83b)

Young and Davis
( 1e83b)

DH1 ( argF-1ac zya)UL69
80d Lacz M15

Bethe s da
Research Labs

Yanisch-Perron
et a1. , ( 1985 )

Yanisch-Perr on
et a1., (1985)

supE thi ( lac-proAB)
I F I traD36 proAB lacI Z '1475]

recAI endÄl evrA96 t.hi hsdRl7
supE44 re1A1 (1ac-proAB)
I Ff traD36 proAB lacI Z I{rL5]
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B) DNA ExLractions

(i) Chlamvdial- DNA

The procedure used for chlamydía1 DNA extraction

was described by McClenaghan et a1. ( 1984 ) . Pur_if ied EB' s

from L2 flasks lrere pe1-1eted by centrifugation and

resuspended in 10 mls of 10mM Tris-HCl pH 7 .5, 1mM EDTA (TE)

buffer (a11 solutions and buffers used for DNA extractions

are described in Appendix B). Five n1s of chlamydial lysis

solution was added and the míxture was incubated at 55oC for

15 min, then 37oC for 45 min. The lysate was extracted with

phenol-saturated 10mM Tris-HC1, pH 7.5, lmM EDTA, 10nM NaCl

(TES). The aqueous phase \{as retained and re-extracted once

with phenol:TES:chloroform, (1:1:1, v/v) and once with

chloroform: isoamyl alcohol , (2421, v /v). Nucleic acid hlas

precipitated f ron soluÈion by adding I / LO Lhe f inal vol-urne

of 3M ammonium aceLaLe, twice the volume of 957. ethanol

(EIOH), and holding at -zOoC overnight or at -70oC for half

an hour. Following centrifugation of 30,000xg at 4oC for 30

min, the DNA pe11eL hras resuspended in an aqueous solution

of 6% cesiurn chloride with 0.4m1 of 1Omg/ml ethidium bromide

(EtBr). Centrifugation was carried out in a Beckman Ti70

rotor aL 60,000 rpm for 18 hours aL 25oC in a Beckman L8-70M

ultracentrifuge. This procedure is known as dye-buoyant-

densit.y gradient centrifugation. The chromosomal band was

visua1-ízed under ultraviol-et (UV) light and removed. The

EtBr \{as removed from the DNAby adding four times the

solutíon volune of twice glass distilled HZO (aAH2O), and
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a

exLracting four times with TE/CsCl-saÈurated isobutanol.

The nucleic acid I{as precipitated in the same manner as

described above. After a 45min centrifugation, at 77)Oxg,

the DNA pe1let v¡as resuspended in TE, Precipitated '

pel1eted, and suspended in ddH20.

(ii) Lambda DNA

Lambda DNA was prepared by precipitating phage

particles fron a bacterial lysaLe and subsequently

exLracting with phenol-. The lysates were prepared following

the plare-lysate merhod of Maniatis et a1. ( 1982) . The

J-ysate preparaLion is described in a later section.

Precipitation of lambda phage was accomplished by

centrifugat,ion of the 1-ysate aL 20,000 rpm for 2 hrs at 4oC

in a Ti60 rotor (Beckman). The supernatant I¡Ias discarded

and O.2 m1 of SM buffer v¡as added to resuspend the pel1et

overnight at 4oC. BoLh DNase I (Boerhinger Mannehein) (5u1

of 1mg/m1 aqueous solution) and RNase A (Boerhinger

Manneheim) ( 10u1 of 10mg/ml aqueous sol-ut,ion) llere added to

the suspension and incubated aL 37oC for t hr. Following

incubation, Proteinase K (Signa) to a final concentratíon of

1mg/m1 and LO:rc Sodíun Doaecyl Sulfate (SDS) to a f inal-

concent,ratíon of O.17" were added. This rnixture lfas

incubated at 65oC for 20 min, followed wiLh the addition of

0.25M EDTA to a final- concentration of 5mM and incubated for

an additional hour at 65oC. The sol-utions were extracted

twice with phenol and once with phenol-chloroform. The DNA

r,/as pelleted as descrÍbed for chlamydial DNA.
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(iii) Plasmid Nucleic Acid

a) Large Scale Preparation

A 500 m1 overnight culture of E. coli containing

the plasnid of interesË \^Ias centrif uged at 1500x9 f or 10

nin. The pelleL was resuspended in 2 mls of 1ysís solution

and placed on ice for 20 nin. A 2.4 nl volurne of Triton X-

100 (Sigma) solution (Appendix B) was added and Ëhe ce11

suspension Ìras again left on ice for 15 min, or until air

bubbl-es were seen indicating that lysis vtas conplete. The

mixture was cent,rifuged at 17'000xg for 15 nin to renove the

bacterial debris. The supernatanL was placed into a clean 30

m1 Corex tube and 0.9g of CsCl \.Ias added to each gram of

supernatant. The solution was heaLed at 65oC for 15 nin or

until Uhe CsCl dissolved. The solution vlas cooled to rooln

temperaLure and then placed on ice for approximately 30 nin.

The solution was spun at 17,O00xg for 15 nin and the

supernaLant added to 0.1 ml of 10mg/m1- EtBr soluLion in

po1-ya1lomer tubes. The pl-asmid DNA was separated by dye-

bouyant-density gradient centrifugaLion as described above.

The plasmid DNA band was removed from the Ëube and purified

as described for chlanydial DNA isolation.

b)Rapid DNA Mini-Preparation

This procedure r{as used for the preparation of

sma11 quantities of p1-asmid DNA or the replicaLive forn

(double stranded DNA) of M13 bacLeriophage. This procedure

has been adapted from Maniatis et 41. , ( 1982). A single

co1-ony or phage parLicles from a single plaque lras used to
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inoculaLe 1.5 ml of LB or zyï broth containing ampicillin

(50ug/ml, final concentration). The culture was grown for

12-16 hours, shaking at 37oC and then centrifuged for 5 nins

at 14,000xg. If single stranded phage DNA was desired, the

supernatanL k¡as stored at 4oC with 0.1 m1 of chloroform.

The pel1eL was resuspended in 0.1 nls of 50mM glucose, 1OmM

EDTAr âtrd 25mM Tris-HC1, pH 7.5, with freshly prepared

lysozyme (Sigma) at a final- concentration of 2ng/nL. After

holding on Íce for 5 min, 0.2m1 of a freshl-y prepared

solution of 0.2M NaOH , I.O% SDS \¡ras added. The solution \.ras

mixed and placed on ice for anoLher 5 ninutes. Then 150 u1

of a 5M potassium acetate soluLion r./as added to the mixture.

The solution was vortexed gently, and hel-d on ice for an

additional 10 minutes. After centrifugation for 10 minutes

at 14,000xg, the supernatant h¡as removed and 350 ul- of ice

cold isopropanol \,¡as added to Lhe supernatanL to precipitat.e

the DNA. After 15 ninutes on ice, then subsequent

centrifugation at 14,000xg, the pe1let rdas washed wiLh cold

707" ELOH. The pe1let was dried and then dissolved in 50-100

ul of TE. If desired, the solution vras treated with RNase A

(50ug/nt, final concentration) at room temperature for I

hour. The RNase A was removed by pheno1-/chloroforn

extraction followed by Et0H precipitat,ion of Lhe DNA.

The plasmid ttquick screentt is a crude nethod of rapid

plasmid preparati-on that was used for screening large

numbers of delet,ion mutants. The procedure utilizes a1ka1i,

at an elevated temperat,ure for ce11 lysis. large
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proporÈion of a colony was picked and suspended into a 100

ul volune of al-ka1i solution (5O¡oM NaOH , O.5Z SDS, 5mM EDTA)

in a microt,iLre wel-1. The microtitre plate rlras incubated at

65oC for t hour, after which time an equal volume'of loading

dye (Appendix D) f or agarose ge1 el-ecËrophoresis I¡Ias added.

Each sanple rr¡as loaded onto an agarose ge1 and subjected Lo

electrophoretic separation, described in detail in a later

sectíon. When separation was complete, the plasmid bands

were visualized in the presence of EtBr by shorLwave UV

light. Plasmids in Lhe desired size range can be crudely

identified in this nanner by comparison Lo the parent

plasmid.

(iv) Sinele Stranded Ml3 DNA

M13 is a f ilamentous mal-e specif ic co1-iphage. The

virion is composed of a single stranded circular DNA genome

in a protein coat. The single sLranded genome has been

rnodif ied to f acil-itate c1-oning and sequencing. The Ml3mp18

and M13mp19 series described by Norrander et a1. (1983) were

used.

To prepare single stranded DNA, infecLed ce11s were

grown according to Lhe rneLhod of Messing ( 1983 ) with sone

modifications. A 10 u1 volume of the supernatant, saved

from the double st,randed mini-preps, and 10 u1 of JM109 (or

JM101) cel1s in exponenLial phase, were inoculated into 100

nls of zYT broth. The culture r{as grown overnight at 37oC.

The cel-1s !/ere pelleted by cenLrif ugation at 17 ' 000xg f or 10

minut,es and the supernaÈant was removed careful-ly with a
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pipette. For every 100 ¡n1s of supernatant, 20m1s of a

solution of 207" polyethylene g1-yco1 (PEG), 2.5M NaCl ' lIas

added. The mixt.ure was inverted gently and left aL room

temperature for 15 minuLes to al-1ow the -phage to

precipitate. Phage hlas pelleted by centrifugation at

17,000xg for 10 ninutes, and the supernatanÈ v¡as poured off.

fn order Ëo remove as much of the PEG as possible, the tubes

were inverted for 10 minuLes and the insides were wiped out

r¡ith a sterile cotLon swab, gentl-y so that t.he pellet r.Ias

noL disLurbed. The pe1let v¡as resuspended in 2.4 m1s TES

for each 100 mls volune of supernatant ' and extracted twice

wiLh phenol/chLoroforn and once with chloroform. The single

stranded DNA !¡as Et0H precipit.ated, Pelleted by

centrifugation, dried, and resuspended in 100 u1 TE for each

25 ml volume of original supernatant. This DNA was used for

preparing deletions and for sequencíng.

C) Determination of DNA Concentrations

The concentraLion of nucleic acid in agueous solution

ïras determined spectrophotomeLrÍca11y, as described by

Maniatis eL 41.(I982). Nucl-eic acÍd absorbs light at a

r{avelength of 260nm and protein absorbs light at 280nm.

Dilutions of the nucleic acid solution I¡¡ere made in either

ddH20 or TE buffer. The absorpLion of lighL aL 260nm was

neasured and the nucleic acid concenLration could be

calculated from a conversion equation. Nucleic acid in the

forn of double sLranded DNA in solution at a concentration
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of 50ug/m1 will yield an opLical- density (0D) of 1.

Measuring the 0D at 280nm provides an estimate of the

solutionrs purity. A raLio of 0D 261nn/OD 280nm of 1.8

represenLs a pure preparation of DNA.

D) Rest,ricLion Endonucl-ease Digestion

( i ) DieesLÍon

Restriction endonucleases are DNA modifying enzymes

which cut specific palindromic sequences in double stranded

DNA. They r¡/ere used to generaLe f ragrnents of DNA f or

cloni-ng or subclonÍng, and to identify locations of

resLricLion sites on a given DNA fragment ie: creaLe a

resLriction map. The method of producing a restricËion map

is outlined by Maniatis eL a1. (1982). Breifly, a given DNA

fragment is digested with a series of restriction enzynes,

individually and in combinations. The resultant fragments

are sized by electrophoresis through agarose gels and

comparison to a known sLandard. ResLriction sites are

assigned based on the size of DNA fragment,s.

Restriction enzyme digestion of DNA with a variety of

enzymes was done fo11-owing Lhe manufacturerts

specificaLions. Table II lists Lhe restrÍction enzymes

used, Lheir recognition sequence, the buffer in which

reactÍons \.¡ere carrÍed out and the optinal reaction

temperaLure. All buffer solutions are described in Appendix

c.
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TABLE ffz RESTRICTION ENZYMES

RECOGNITION SEQUENCE BUFFER (T) /TNUP

ASUII

Ava I

AVAII

BamHI

BgIII

BSTEI I

CIaI

EcoRI

HindIII

Kpn ï

Pst I

PVUI I

SAC I

Sal I

Sau3AI

Sma I

sph r

xba I

TT\CG

c\Py C G

G\G T (A)

G\GAT

A\GAT

G\GTN

AT\CG

G\AAT

A\AGC

GGTA

CTGC

c A Glc

GAGC

G\TCG

\cAr
c c clc

GCAT

T\CTA

AA

PUG

cc
cc
CT

ACC

AT

TC

TT

c/c

A/G

TG

r/c
AC

c

GG

c/c

GA

LOW/37 oC

MEDI TJì[/37 OC

MEDr Ut4/37 oC

MEDI ¡JTL/37 oC

LOW/37 oC

MED I IJÌL/ 6ø OC

clar/37 oC

HIGH/37OC

MED I vtL/ 37 oC

MEDI ¡JI\/37 oC

MEDI UÌ'I/37 OC

MED r VtL/ 37 oC

LOW/37 oC

HIGH,/37OC

MEDr Vttt/37 0C

smaI,/370C

HrcH/37 0C

HIGH,/37oC

(I) High, med, and low refers
buffer components are listed in

to salt concentration; all
appendix C
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(ii)Agarose Ge1 Electrophoresis

Based on size, and conformation, DNA can be separated

through a ge1 mat,rix of agarose by an electrical current.

Electrophoresis vras done as described by Maniatis et a1.

(1982), with sone minor modificaÈions. The procedure of DNA

electrophoresÍs was carried ouL in agarose gels which ranged

from O.57. to 7.07. agarose in ELFO buffer (Appendix D) at

room LemperaLure. All electrophoresis buf f ers and sol-ut,ions

are described in Appendix D. Ethidium bronide v¡as added to

the buffer and gel mixture at a fÍnal concentration of 0.5

ug/m1, to aLlow visua1-i-zation of Lhe DNA bands in the gel

when exposed to a UV light source. PicLures of the gels

lrere taken with Polaroid Type 57 fi1m.

Sometimes a specific fragment of DNA from a digestion

is desired for subcl-oning or for use as a probe. This

fragment can be isolated by electrophoresing Lhrough 1ow

melting temperature (LMT) agarose and excising the fragrnent

f rom the ge1. Gels of L.07. agarose (Seap1-aque) in ELF0

buffer were used and electrophoresis was done aL a 1ow

voltage (ca. 25v.) overnighL and often aL 4oC. If Lhe DNA

fragment Ï/as desired for use as a probe, it had to be

purified out of the agarose. This r{¡as achieved with the

Schleicher and Schuell ELUTIP-d columns. Purification !üas

performed as described by Lhe nanufacLurer, with the

exception LhaL f ilters r{¡ere not used.

(iii) Subcloning and Ligation

If a particular DNA fragment v/as desired for subcloning
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into a vector, the fragment was left in the agarose and the

procedure for ligations in LMT agarose described by Struhl

(1985) was used. Briefly, elecLrophoresis and isolaLion of

the DNA r¡ras done as described above. The ge1 11ice was

trimmed so that only agarose containÍng DNA l¡as 1eft. The

remaining s1-ice containing a known amount of DNA is weighed

and the assumption ís made that 1.0mg=1.0u1 of gel sl-ice.

The concentration of the DNA in the slice can then be

cal-culated with the following equations:

I: pmors DNA = us DNA x --1-:-19t-:------
#base paÍrs x 660 x 106

concenrrarion = ______1li:ï_:li
#u1 of ge1 sl-ice

II:

Gel slices containing the DNA fragments Lo be 1-igaLed were

mel-ted at 70oC for 5 minutes and combined in optimal

proportions for 1-igation (Tegerski and Robberson, 1985). At

37oC, 1u1 10x ligation buffer, and 1u1 ligase enzyme are

added and the final volume broughL to 10u1 with ddH20. The

buffers and solutions for use of all DNA rnodifying enzymes

are l-isted in Appendix E. The soluLion is míxed and

incubated at 14oC overnight. ThÍs procedure v¡as also used

for ligation of DNA not in LMT agarose.

If forced orientatÍon cloning is not being used the

ends of the vector musL be dephosphorylated to increase the

efficiency of ligation of recombinant molecules, and

decrease the background of non-recombinant molecules.
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DephosphorylaLion v¡as carried out as fo11ows. The vecLor,

linearized with the appropriate enzyme, was incubaLed with

BacterÍa1 Alakaline Phosphatase (BAP) (International-

Biotechnology Inc., IBI) aL 65oC for thour as d""cribed by

the manufacturer. The enzyme r¡ras inactivated by t.he

addítion of Proteinase K and incubation at 37oC for 30 nins.

The solution was phenol extracLed and the DNA was Et0H

precipitated. The vector is then ready for ligation. The

various vectors used are presented in Table III.

a) Construction of Lambda Librarv

a.1) Lambda gt11 Cloning System

BacLeriophage lambda is a double stranded DNA virus

which contains a 1-arge genome of 50kb in size.

Approximately one third of the genome is nonessenLial for

lytic grorvth of the phage; therefore , it can be replaced

with large quantities of foreign DNA (Maniatis et â1.,

L982). The lanbda vecLor, gt11, was described by Young and

Davis (1983a). The general scheme of constructing a Larnbda

gt11 library is shown in Figure 4.

The Lambda gtl 1 cloning sysLem l¡as purchased from

Promega Biotec, and construction of Lhe llbrary was carried

out according to the manufacturers suggestÍons. C.

trachomatis DNA ï¡as dÍgested to completion with the

restrictíon enzyme EcoRI, and ligaLed to the vecLor arns.

Packaging of the reconbinant mol-ecules Ínto phage heads and

tails v/as done using Lhe Packagene kit, purchased from

Promega Biotec. The procedure followed was described by the
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TABLE IIIs VECTORS

VECTOR REFERENCE

Lambda gttl

MI3mpt 8/Ml3mpl9

pucl B /p'ucLg

pwRs 9ø-L

Young and Davis
(1983a)

Norrander et al.
(re83)

Norrander et al.
(r983)

Guo et al. (1984)
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nanufacturer.

a.2) Transfections

TransfectÍon of the packaged recombinants was also

done as described by the manufacturer. Th" r".ombinant

phage v¡ere pre-adsorbed to E. coli Y1090(r-) (the lytic

hosL) for 20 mins at roon tenperature. Melted top-agar

contaÍníng ltlgCL2, isopropyl B-D-thiogalact,opyranoside

( IPTG), and 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indo1yl-B-D-galactopyranoside

(X-ga1), u¡as added to Lhe t,ransf ections, poured onLo LB

plates and incubated overnight at 42oC. Recombinants were

identified as clear pLaques within the lawn of bacLeria.

Recombinant, plaques were picked and repl-at.ed until pure.

The E. coli host sLrain yf089(r-) is a high frequency

lysogenization strain used for the generation of lysogens

where the lanbda genome becomes integrated into the hosL

chromosome, This sLrain \,ras used f or generating lysogens of

the larnda recombinants so that large quantitÍes of the

recombinant proLein could be produced for SDS-PAGE analysis.

Transfection of the Y1089 ( r- ) host vras done in the same

manner as described for the Y1090(r-) hosË, with the

exception that the plated infection was incubated aL 32oC Lo

retain the Lysogenized state, a shift. to 42oC will induce

the lytic cycle.

a.3) Lysate Preparation

Recombinant phage v¡ere produced in large quantity by

the p1-ate lysaLe meLhod of ManiaLis et a1., (1982).

BreifLy, phage were pre-adsorbed to a compatible bacLerial
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sÈrain and poured onto plates in the sane manner as

described for LransfectÍons. The plates were incubated at

42oC unÈi1 lysis h¡as confluent. To each p1ate, 5 nl of SM

buf f er r{¡as added and incubated at 4oC f or a f ew hours. The

SM buffer, containÍng phage part,icles, was renoved and the

plates !rere rinsed with an additional 5 ml- aliquot of SM

buffer whÍch Íras added to the first harvest. In order to

remove bacterial contamination, 0.1 ml of chloroforn was

added to the phage suspension, the suspension was vorLexed,

and centrifuged brÍef1y to pellet ce11u1ar debris. The

recovered supernaLant was sLored aL 40C, with 0.37.

chloroform.

b) Plasmid Constructions

b. 1 ) Transformations

A Èransformation is the met.hod by which a DNA molecule

is inserted into a compatible host bacterium. IL r./as used

for plasmid and M13 dsDNA molecules. The host bacterium

must first be rendered competent by t,reatrnent with ice-cold

CaCL2, as described by Maniatis et a1., (1982). A single

plate co1-ony of JM101 or JM109 (for M13 dsDNA) or DH5-alpha

(for plasmid DNA) *as inoculaLed into 50 m1s of 2'IT broth

and incubated at 37oC, shaking vigorously, until the cul-ture

reached an 0D600.r, of 0.15-0.2. The culture was placed on

ice for 10 mins and then pe11-eLed at 3,000xg for 10 nin at

4oC. The pel1et was resuspended in ca. 25 mls of ice-co1d

0.1M CaCl-2 sol-uLion and re-incubated on ice for 20 mins.

Following this íncubation period, the ce1ls !/ere pelLeted,
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resuspended in 2 to 5 nl-s of 0.lM CaCL2, and stored on ice

until used. Competent ce11s were either nade fresh for each

transformation or bought from Pharmacia.

For the transformation, 0.2m1 to 0.5m1 of the compet,ent

cel1 suspension lras used. DNA of interest !¡as added to the

cells and Lhe mixLure vras chilled on ice f.or 2O to 6O

ninutes. The reaction v¡as heat.ed at 42oC for 2 míns, Lo

induce heat shock in Lhe cel1s. Heat shocking al1ows for a

more efficienË transformation. Fol1owíng heat shock, the

reacÈion was repl-aced on ice. For M13 vectors and

recombinants, 3 mls of soft zY"I agar medium containing X-gal

(50u1- of a 2.0% solution in N,N-dimethyl formamide) and IPTG

(20u1 of a 2.0% aqueous solution) r{as added. The reaction

hras mixed and poured over 2YT p1-aLes. For plasmids, 1 m1 of

zyT broth was added after heat shock and incubated for 1

hour aL 37oC. The suspensions, divided into three different

volumes (700u1, 200u1, and 100u1) were poured onLo 2yT

plates containing ampicillin (50ug/nI), X-ga1- and IPTG. The

plates ï¡ere incubated for 12-16 hours aL 37oC.

B) Plaque and Colony Inmunoblot Screening

(i) Plaoue I¡nmunobl-ottine

Recombinant molecules were screened for genes of

interest, by Lhe immunoblot screening method described by

Stephens eL a1. ( 1985) . Nitrocellulose discs, saturated

with IPTG, were overlaid on the p1-aLes and marked for

orientation. For lambda plaque screening, the plates with
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the discs were incubated for an addiLional- 2 hrs at 37oC.

The discs hrere removed, washed with phosphate buffered

saline (PBS), and blocked with PBS conLaÍning 5Z bovine

serum albumin (BSA), at 37oC f or t hour. The ãi"." r{ere

then treated with a pool of monoclonal antibodies wiLh

specificities for outer membrane antigens of C. trachonat,is.

Table IV lists the monoclonaL antibodies used and thier

specificiLies. The antibodies were diluted 1:2000 in Tris-

buffered saline (TBS), O.O5Z Tween 2O, and incubaLed with

the discs for I hour aL 37oC. The discs were washed three

times with TBS-Tween 20, shaking at 37oC, for 10 mins each

wash. The horseradish peroxidase-conjugated anti-mouse IgG

antibody (Cedarl-ane Laboratories, Hornby, 0ntario) was

diluted 1:2000 in TBS-Tween and react,ed wiLh the discs in

the same manner as describéd above. Again, the díscs hrere

washed t,hree times and subsequently developed in a solution

containÍng 0.05ug 3,3t-diaminobenzidine/mL and O.OO3Z HZOZ

in PBS. Positive plaques were identified as those which

developed a smal1 purplish-brown spoL on the niLrocel-1ul-ose

discs.

The positive recombinants were picked, purified and

subsequently screened individually with each monoclonal

antibody, to identify which antigen they were expressing.

(ii) Colonv Immunoblottins

In screening lysogenized sLrains or plasmid libraries,

a sinilar method of inmunoblotting was used, (Young and

Davis, 1983a). I,lhole cel-1s hrere transferred onto
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TABTE IV: HONOCLONAL ANTIBODIBS

ANTIBODY DESIGNATION ANTIGEN SPEC}FICITY

2.F2.D3

2.H9.G5

4. H10. B6

5. D5. F6

3F2

14-I.6

7 4,8-G12

7-C9-C6

LPS (1)

29RD OMP (2)

32KD OMP

MOMP

6OKD OMP

75KD OMP

TOKD OMP

57KD OMP

(1) LPS

(2) oMP

1 ipopol ysaccharid e

outer membrane Drotein
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nit.roceLlulose by overlaying the plates with discs and

marking them for orientation. The discs hrere replated and

incubated for t hr aL 37oC (lambda lysogens were incubated

at 42oC). The cel-l-s Ïrere lysed in a CHC13 atmosphere f or 15

mins. The nitrocellulose filLers hrere placed in 3 ml-s of

Buffer A (0.17M NaC1, 0.01M Tris-HC1, pH 7.5, 0.1mM

phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride) with O.OL% SDS for t hour at

roon temperat,ure. The f il-ters vrere incubated f or an

additional 10 mins in Buffer A with 2ug/nL DNasê I, and

rinsed with Buffer A. Again, to reduce non-specific

antibody binding, the filters were incubated for t hour in

Buf f er A containing 37" BSA. Monoclonal- antibodies r{ere

added, at a dilution of 1:2000, in Buffer B (Buffer A with

O.17. SDS, O.LZ Triton X-100, 1mM EDTA) for 3hrs, gently

shaking. The filters were washed three tines, 10 mins

each, with Buffer B and reacted with the anLi-mouse ÏgG

conjugaLe aL a dilution of 1:2000 in Buffer B for 3 hrs,

gently shaking. Again, the filters vrere washed three tines

r¿ith Buffer B and subsequently devel-oped as described for

the plaque immunoblots. Alternativel-y, following ce11

1ysis, Lhe nitrocellulose filters were treated in the same

manner as wesLern blots (described later).

Positive col-onies \{ere isolated, purif ied, and the DNA

was isolated for subseauent analvsls.

F) Colony DNA Hybríd,ízations

Screening of plasmid libraries was also done by DNA-DNA
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hybridization of Lransformed colonies with a DNA probe nick

translated with alpha-32P-dATP (New England Nuclear, NEN).

(il Preparation of Transformant DNA

The procedure used for co1-ony DNA hybridization was

essentially that of Grunstein and Hogness (1975) wÍth soIDe

modifications. Nitrocellulose discs were blotted onto

plates containing transformants, marked for orientation and

removed. The discs .were replaËed on media containing

chloramphenÍcol-, ât 37oC, for 2 hrs, to increase the plasmid

copy number. The colonies were lysed and the DNA was

immobilized on the nitrocellulose. The nitrocellulose discs

were air dried and baked at 80oC for 2 hrs, or noL baked at

all when using Gene Screen Pl-us niLrocellulose (BI0-RAD).

The entire procedure is ouLl-ined in Maniatis et al. (1982)

for in situ hybridizatíon of bacterial colonies.

( ii ) NÍck Transl-ation of Probes

RadioacLive 1abel1ing of double sLranded DNA probes ulas

acconplished using Èhe met.hod described by Maniatis eL 41.

(1982) with one modifícation. The process involves creating

rnultipl-e nicks wiËhin the qNA nolecule with DNase I and

subsequentl-y repairing these nicks with one label-1ed and

three unlabelled nucLeotides and DNA polynerase I (Kornberg

fragment ) .

Usua11y, about. 200 ng

translation. The DNA along

incubated in nick translation

0,004 units of DNase I at 15oC

of DNA \.ì¡as label1ed per

with the nucleotides \{ere

buffer (Appendix E) with ca.

for 10 mins. Following the
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nicking reacLion, DNA polymerase I (Kornberg) (Pharmacia)

was added and the mixture was incubated at 15oC for at least

t hr at which tlme Lhe reaction was stopped with the

addítion of TES conLaining bronophenol blue dexLran.

Labelled DNA was separated from unincorporaLed nucleotides

by passage through a Sephadex G-50 colurnn and isol-ation of

the faint blue band.

G) Sodium Dodecyl Sulfate-Polyacrylamide Ge1 Electrophoresis

(i) ElectrophoresÍs

Separation of proteins based on their molecular weight

lras accomplÍshed using the nethod of SDS polyacrylanide ge1

electrophoresÍs (SDS-PAGE) described by Laen11i, (1970).

4L1- búffers and sol-utions used are described in Appendix D.

Electrophoresis was carried out in gels of LO7. and L2.57"

acrylamide. Protein samples were solubili-zed by adding an

equal vol-ume of solubilizing buffer and boiling for 5nin.

The solubilízed samples \{ere added Lo the r+e1Ls within Lhe

stacking gel and an el-ectrical current of 2On amperes per

ge1 h¡as applied to Lhe system. Electrophoresis Ï¡as

generally carrled out for 4 to 6 hours, until the

brornophenol blue dye front, neared the boLtom of the ge1.

(iil SÍ1ver Stainins

Following electrophoretic separation, gels destined for

silver staining were carefully removed from the glass p1-ates

and the upper right hand corner was snipped for orientation

purposes. The method of silver staining used was the
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nodified method of Morrisey ' ( 1981 ) . Briefly, 8e1s were

prefixed in methanol:acetic acid:ddH20, (507":lO%z4OZ, v/v),

by agitating for 30 min. This is followed by a second

pref ix reacLion in methanol:acetic acid:ddH2O, (37.27%:882,

v/v) for another 30min. The ge1 was subsequentl-y soaked in

LOZ g1-utaraldehyde for 30 min, rinsed in ddH20 and left

soaking overnight in a large volume of ddH20. The nexL d"y,

the gel !¡as soaked for 30 min. in fresh ddH20. The gel was

shaken f or 30 nin. in an aqueous sol-ution cont,aining 0.5mg

dithioLhreitol (DTT). The DTT solution was poured off and

silver nitrate solution (0.17" in ddH20) was added, and the

gel \.¡as again shaken f or 30min. The gel was rinsed thr e e

Límes, quickly, with smal-1 volumes of water each tine. The

developer was added ( 50u1 of 372 f orrnal-dehyde in 100m1 of 37.

sodium carbonaLe soLution) until bands reach the desired

intensity, at which poinL the developer r¡¡as poured of f and

the gel vras rinsed many times with waLer.

(iiil Western Blottins

I^Iestern blotting involves the el-ectrophoreLic Lransfer

of proteins in a ge1 mat,rix onto nitrocellulose rnembranes.

The procedure followed was an adaptíon of the nethod

described by Towbin et a1., (1979). The Be1, recovered

f oLlowing electrophoresis, h¡as soaked in Bl-ot buf f er f or thr

to remove SDS present, in the ge1. Ïhe ge1 was carefully

laid over a nlLrocellulose rnembrane cuL to fit the size of

the gel and sandwiched between a l-ayer of 3MM hrhatman paper

and Lwo sponges. The electrophoretic apparatus used h¡as the
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Trans-b1ot systen purchased from BIO-RAD. Electrophoresis

was carried out in Bl-ot buffer, overnight, aL O.2 anps'

followed by an increase to 0.3 amPS for thr, the next day.

The nitrocellulose membranes \{ere probed with anLibody

in essent.iall-y the same manner as described for plaque

immunoblots.

H) DNA SequencÍng

(i) T4 DNA Polvmerase Deletion

Deletions of inserts wiLhÍn M13 vectors can be created

using the enzyme T4 DNA Polymerase, as described by Dale et

al., (1985). The basíc strategy of this procedure using an

M13mp18 recombinant is shown in Figure 5. A 20 base

oligonucleotide, RD 20 ( IBI ) ' is anneal-ed Lo the sÍngle

stranded reconbinant. This is followed by linearizaLion

wíth EcoRI. The lineari-zed molecule is then subjected to

digesrion wirh T4 DNA Polynerase (Pharmacia) which has

specific 3 t to 5 I exonuclease acLivity on single sLranded

DNA. Digestions were stopped at various tine-points to

create a varietv of del-etions. A honopolymeric tail of

guanine residues is added to Lhe 3r end with the enzyme

Lerminal transferase (BRL) and dGTP. The linear molecules

are ligated and transformed into competent JMl01 or JMl09

cell-s. Double stranded DNA from recombinant plaques is then

screened for desired deleÈions.

(iil Exonuclease III Deletion

Another method for creating deletj.ons Ín recombinant
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molecules utilizes the enzymes Exonuclease III and S1

nuclease (Guo et 41. , 1983; Heníkoff, 1984). This

procedure creates deletíons in double stranded plasmids and

is outlined in Figure 6. Briefly, the plasnil must be

double digesLed with one endonucl-ease which creates a 5l

overhang (A) and one which creaLes a 3r overhang (B). The

enzyne Exonuclease III has specific singl-e stranded 3r to 5r

exonuclease activity on double stranded molecules with a 5 I

overhang. The linearized plasmid Ís incubated with

Exonuclease III (BRL) and removed at various time points to

creaLe a variety of del-eLion lengths. The deletions are

t,reated with S1 nuclease (BRL) to renove the resul-tanË 5 r

overhangs, and Lhen with Klenow polymerase I (in the same

manner as nick t,ransl-ations) to f i11-Ín any nicks that might

have been created by S1 nuclease, and the 3t overhang. The

molecules are blunL-end ligated and transformed into

compet,enË ce11s. The plasmids of the resultant deletions

were screened by the quick screen method described earlier.

(iii) Sinsle Stranded DNA Sequencine

The rnethod of single sLranded dideoxy-sequencing of DNA

by Sanger et a1. (L977), is Lhe nosL widely used procedure

for sequencing DNA. Various manufacturers have produced

kits with all the reagents necessary for carrying out the

dideoxy-sequencing method.

The t4I3/Klenow sequencing kit from BIO-RAD, and the

l"II3/Sequenase kit from IBI were used. The BI0-RAD kiË

follows the sLandard dideoxy-sequencing procedures with the
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Fi gure 6. Creating Deletions with Exonuclease III
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use of the l-arge fragment of DNÀ polynerase ï, the Klenow

fragment. The ïBï kit consÍsts of an novel enzyne,

Sequenase, rvhich replaces the function of the Klenow

fragment, ie: synthesis of DNA. Sequenase is a recombinant

nolecule derived from bacteriophage f7 DNA polynerase with

nodifications Lo improve sequencing ability (Tabor e1 a1. ,

1987 ). The benefits of this enzyme over Lhe Klenow

fragmentr âs clained by the nanufacturer, Ínc1ude, high

speed of react.ion, 1ow background, and the ability to obtaÍn

twice as much sequence than with reactions using Lhe Klenow

fragment. The Sequenase procedure Ís based on the concept

of dideoxy-sequencing, but uses slight nodifications in

reagenL concentrations fron the Sanger et a1. (L977) method.

In general, it requires much lower concentrations of the

nucleotide reagents.

The procedures used for sequencing of single stranded

DNA recombinants in M13 r{ere those described bv the

manufacturers of the Lwo kits discussed above.

(iv) Double Stranded DNA Sequencine

Sequencing of double st,randed DNA is someÈimes

desirable since it eliminates the need for subcloning ínto a

single stranded phage. Some sequences, such as bacterial

promoters, highly repeated sequences, large inverLed

repeats, and inserts over 1000 nucleotides, cannot be stably

cloned into M13 vecLors (Chen and Seeburg, 1985) . If the

DNA Lo be sequenced is located wÍthin a plasmid vector

conLaining sequences homologous to Lhe universal
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o1-igonucl-eotide priners, double stranded sequencing can be

done. If homologous sequences to the universal priners are

not present within the vector, a primer can be generated;

however, it wouLd be much simpler in this case tã subclone

into a vector with homologous sequences.

sequencing can be done wiLh either double sLranded

phage or plasmid DNA. The meÈhod used was essentially that

of Chen and Seeburg (1985). Briefl-y, double stranded DNA'

obtained as described earlier , !Ias denatured by aJ.ka11'

resulting in coval-ently closed, circular, single sLranded

molecules. The soluLion was neutrali-zed and sequencing can

be carried out as previously described (Sanger et a1.,

1977). Sequencing was done using the BIo-RAD kít and the

procedure outlined by Lhat manufacturer, with Lhe exception

of the anneal-ing reaction and subsequent incubation

tenperatures. The anneal-ing reaction nust be reduced to

37oC, to prevenL rehybrj-dízatíon of the double strands, and

subsequent incubation steps were done aL 37oC, instead of

room temperature. The only other difference between the

procedure used and that of Chen and Seeburg (1985) $Ias Lhat

sequencing reactions were not dessicated and resuspended in

a smaller volume prior to electrophoresis. The reactions

were loaded directly inLo the gels in 3u1 quanLities.

(v) Electrophoresls and Autoradiography

Sequenced fragments are separated by electophoresis

through denaturlng polyacrylarnide gels. The combination of

urea and hlgh voltage (generaLing high Lemperatures), act as
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the DNA denaLurants. Maintenance of the sequenced DNA in a

denat.ured state is essential- to retain single strands during

elect.rophoresis. The procedures followed for preparation of

reagents, apparatus, pouring of ge1s, and elecËrophoresis of

sequenced DNA r¡¡ere as described by the sequencing geI

apparaLus manufacLurers, BRL and BIO-RAD.

El_ectrophoresis was generall-y carried out in 0.4mn

thick gels of 6Z polyacrylamide, 8.3M urea, and a

temperaLure of 50-6QoC. The gels were loaded with 3u1 of

each reaction mix, between t.he teeth of a sharkstooth comb.

I^lhen the gel apparatus of 50cm (BIO-RAD) in length hlas used,

electrophoresis for 3hrs was needed for the bromophenol- blue

dye front to reach the bottom. If longer sequence daLa was

desired, the ge1 could be run for an addit.ional 3 hrs, wíth

sequential 1-oading of the reactions for shorLer sequence

data. Al-L buf f ers and solut.ions are described in Appendix

D.

AÈ the end of elecLrophoresis, the apparatus must be

taken apart very gently so that the ge1 does not become

sLretched or damaged. The gels can be transferred Lo

lfhatman 3MM paper for a protective support and then dried

under a vacuun. If sequencing vlas done with a 32p isotope,

drying Ís not necessary, and o1d X-ray filrns can be used for

a gel support.

Autoradiography hras carried out in a metal casselLe'

wit.h the gel and x-ray film held in close contacL. The x-

ray film used was either Kodak XAR-5 or X-Omat RP. Exposure
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was usually for abouE 72hrs, at which Lime t.he filn was

developed Lhrough a developlng machine (Health Sciences

Center, X-ray Department, I'rlinnipeg, Canada).

Autoradiograms are read from !h" boLtom to ttre Ëop.

Sequence is read sLarting with the first band at Lhe bottom

and continuing up the ladder r^'1th band s in each lane

representing the base corresponding to the reaction nixture

of Lhat lane. The sequence daLa is read in the 5t to 3l

direction from the primer, and represents the complenentary

sequence of the templ-ate DNA.

I) Computer Anal-ysis of DNA Sequences

The DNA sequences \¡Iere read and anal yzed. wiLh the aid

of computer prograns. Reading of autoradiograns \{as done

urilizing the Pustell DNA Sequence AnalysÍs (IBI) progran

and the university of Lrisconsin BESTFIT program. These

programs were used Lo find overlapping regions between the

various sequences and homology with other chlamydial and

bacLerial sequences. The University of I,lisconsin PEPL0T

and F0LD prograns rltere used to analyse Lhe amino aci

sequence and nRNA secondary structure' respectively.

t

d
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Re sult s

A)

Chlanydial chromosomal DNA, dÍgested to compÍetion with

Eco R1, Ìras inserted into the vector Lanbda gt11. The

recombinant ¡nol-ecules \{ere packaged lnto phage heads and

tails and adsorbed onto E. coli Y1090(r-). Reconbinants

were detect.ed as clear plaques, in the presence of X-ga1- 
'

indicaUing that the expression of B-galactosidase has been

interrupted by insertion of foreign DNA within Lhe gene.

Five cl_ear plaques (EDR-1 to 5) were picked and

amplified in order Èo screen the recombinants for those

harbourlng a gene encoding one of the immunologically

relevant antigens of C. trachomaLis. The inmunoblot method

was used for screening the recombinants with the series of

monoclonal antibodies 11sted, a1-ong with their sPecificiLy'

in Table III. 0n1y one of the monoclonal antLbodies reacted

with the phage reco¡obinants screened. The antibody, L4-I'6,

has specificÍty for an epitope of the 75Kd outer membrane

protein of C. trachomatis. This result suggested that the

EDR recombinanËs expressed a protein containing an epitope

of the 75Kd outer menbrane protein (otp). Figure 7 consists

of immunobl-oLs screened for recombinant phage.

Lambda phage can be induced to lntegrate its genome

into t.he chrornosome of a susceptible hosL, thereby entering

Lhe lysogenized state. This method v¡as used to produce

large amounLs of the recombinant fusion prot,ein for SDS-PAGE

Genomic Library of Chlamydia DNA in Lambda gt

i) RecombÍnants of the Lambda gt11 Librar
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analysis. Small- quantities of overnight cultures of the

l-ysogenized reconblnants were added to equal volumes of

solubilizing buf f er and bo11ed. These whole cel-1- ext,racts

vrere electrophoresed in L2.57. SDS polyacrylamide Be1, in

duplicate. The eLlver stained gel and t,he l^lest,ern blot are

shown in Figure 8. Production of a novel protein by the

lysogenlzed sLrains was observed in the sil-ver stain (Figure

84, lanes 1-5). Thte protein Ì{aË ¡tt¡t present Ín ce11

exLracLs of either wild type q. çg.l"i Y1089(t-) (lane 7) or

B. col-i lysogenized with the non-recombinant phage (1ane 6).

The novel proLein migraLed through the ge1 to a size of 150

Kd. The novel- protein reacted with Lhe monoclonal antibody

14-E6 in the wesLern blot of t.he same ge1 (Figure SBr lanes

1-5). The monocl-ona1 anLibody 14-86 did not react with

proteins of either E. coli Y1089(r-) (lane 7) or E. co1í

1-ysogenized with the non-reconbinant phage (lane 6). A

i-arge difference in size h¡as observed between t,he

recombinant, protein and the native antÍgen of C. t rachomat i s

(1ane 8).

ResLrlcLion analysis of the recombinant EDR phage DNA

revealed an lnsert of approxinately 2300 nucl-eotides, as

shown in Figure 9. The recornbinants were digested with the

endonucl-ease EcoRI.

ii) ResLriction Maopi nq and 0rientation Determination

The 2.3kb f ragment h'as

the vectors phlR590-1, and

direction of transcription

subcloned into

pUCl9, in order

and generate a

Lhe EcoRI site of

Lo deLermine the

restriction mâp,
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Figure 8. 12.58 SDS-PAGE Analysis of EDR Recombinants

150Þ

75>

B: western blot, probed with monoclonar antibody l4-E6;
ranes I to 5:lysogens of the EDR recombinants, arroer points
out the I5økd fusion protein; lane 6:Iambda gtll lysogen;
lane 7z YIø89(r-); lane 8: c. trachomatis, arrohr points out
the 75kd antigen.
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Figure g. Size Determination of EDR Recombinants

Lanes I to
EcoRI; lane 6:

Arrovr points t

5: Recombinants EDR-1 to EDR-5, digested
lambda gtlI, 1 inear i zed with EcoRI .

o the ca. 23øØ nucleotide fragment.

wi th
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respectively. Rest.riction analysÍs h¡as carried out on the

recombinant plasmids, pERW-1, pERI^I-8 , pElJ4-2, pEU3-1 ' and

pEU6-1. Plasnids pERI^l-1 and pERI.l-8, were derived f ron

pi,lR590-1. Plasmids pEU4-2, pEU3-1 , and pEU6-1 , wdre derlved

f rom pUC19. The recombÍnant pERI,J-1 was lmnunoblot positive,

while pERItl-8 was inmunoblot negatlve.

The analysls revealed that the insert \4las closer to

2.zkb in length and consisted of the restriction sites shown

in Figure 10. The arrow above the map lndicates the correct

direction of transcrlption of Lhe gene r âs deLermined by the

orienLaLion of the restriction sites 1n p1-asmlds ERI'I-1 and

BRLII-8. RestricLion enzymes SnaI, BamHÏ, and Sphl did noL

cuL wiLhin the ínsert.

B) Search for complete gene of the 75Kd protein

(íl ConsLruction of a Sau3ÀI partial genornÍc 1Íbrarv

In order to locate the complete gene encoding the 75Kd

antigênr a library containing randon, partially digesued

chlamydlal genomic DNA was prepared and screened. The

restriction enzyme Sau3AI, cuLs double stranded DNA at Lhe

four base-paÍr palindrome GATC. Because thls sequence is

short, a macrornolecule of DNA will contain the palindrone

approximately once every 44 = 256 bases. A partial digest,

linited in either tine or enzyme concentration, would result

1n a relat.ively random digest of the DNA, generating

fragments of various size. 0ptimal conditions for

generatlng DNA fragments of Lhe size range deslred can be

determíned by creatlng a series of experiments varyfng
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Figure 10. Resrriction l"fap of the 2.2 Kb Eco RI Fragment

2.0 2.2 (Kb)

H = Hind III
P=PstI
K=APAI
X=KbaI
S=SacI
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enzvme concentratlon or reaction time.

A series of Sau3AI digestlons in which the

concentraLion of enzyme added was varied and the time of

reaction kept. constant was carried ouL wiLh chlanydial

genomic DNA. The optimal conditions for the parLial digest

was considered to be Lhat which generat,ed the mosL fragmenLs

from 5 to 7.5kb. The length of the 75Kd prot,ein gene is

expected to be about 2kb. A random digest generating

fragments of 5 to 7.5kb should produce fragments which

contain the gene, posslbly includíng tts regulatory

elements.

The Sau3AI concentration was varíed fron 0.047 to

O.236 units/ug DNA. The concentration of DNA in Lhe

reaction mixLures was kept constanL at 0.1059 ng/n1. The

length of reaction time was kept constanL at 60 mins. at

37oC. The results of the varlous Sau3AI digests are shown

in the agarose gel of Figure 11. ft was determined that the

optimal condition for generaLing the most, fragments in the

size range of 5 to 7.5kb v¡as a Sau3AI enzyme concentration

of 0.12 to 0. 16 units / rtg DNA.

Three conditions (0.12, O.L44, and 0.16 units/"e) from

the Sau3AI digest h¡ere used for a large scale digestion of

chl_amydial_ DNA (25 ug). The reaction time was kept at 60

mins and a Lernperature of 37oC. The digested DNA \{as

combined and el-ectrophoresed in 1ow melting LemperaLure

agarose. The DNA fragments in the sÍze range of 5 to 7.5kb

were cut ouL and purified from the gel. Figure 12 shows the
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Digestion with Varying
of Sau3Al

Concentrations

9.4-

4.3-

2.3-

lane l:
lane 2z
Iane 3:
lane 4:
lane 5:
lane 6:
lane 7 z

lane B:
lane 9:

uncut Chlamydial genomic DNA
ø.ø47 un íts/ug DNA
ø.ø7 5 un its/ug DNA
ø.IøØ units/ug DNA
ø .12Ø un i ts,/ug DNA
ø .L44 un i tslug DNA
ø.L6Ø units,/ug DNA
ø .2ø Ø un i ts,/ug DNA
ø.236 units,/ug DNA



Figure t.2. Large Scale Digest
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with Sau3AI

7.5>

5.(Þ

A: All lanes: Combined Sau3AI digests; arrows point out the
5.to 7.5kb region that was recovered from the gel.

A

B

B: All lanes: The purified DNA of 5 to 7.5kb
the gel.

recovered from
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combined digestions after electrophoresis through low

melting temperature agarose, and the resultant purified DNA.

The region removed from the ge1 is indicated by the arrowso

The purified DNA fragnents were ligated to the È-arHI site

(conpatibl-e stícky ends to S.aq3AI) of the vector pUCl8 and

transf ormed into competent E. .o.ll DH5-a1pha ce11s.

(ii) fdentification of pERU-S1

The t.ransformed col-onies obtained were initially

screened by imrnunoblot, using the nonocl-ona1 anLibody 14-86.

This resulLed in the identification of only one reconbinant,

ERU-S1, expressing the 75Kd protein. Figure 13 shor+s the

immunoblot wiLh the one positive reaction.

The transfornants were also screened by colony DNA

hybrÍ-d,ízatÍon using the EcoRI fragnent of the lambda

recombinant EDR4-2 as Lhe probe. The probe hybridized to

the recombínant pERU-S1, as well as other recombinants which

vrere negative by i.r¡munobl-ot assay.

Protein profiles of Lhe transformant ERU-Sl \,rere

analyzed, by SDS-PÅGE" Figure 14 shows Lhe síl-ver stain and

western bl-ot of the same ge1s. A novel protein of

approximately 75Kd is present in the protein profile (Flgure

144) of Lhe transformanL (1ane 2) while this protein is

absent in both the wild type E. coli DH5-alpha (lane 3) and

also E. coli DH5-a1pha transformed with pUCl8 (1ane 4). The

novel proLein expressed by pERU-S1 co-migrated with Lhe 75Kd

proteÍn of C. trachomatis (lane 1), which 1s pointed out by

an arrol¡ in Figure L4A.
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Figure I3. Immunoblot of Plasmid Library

The
v¡a s

arrow points to
named pERU-S1.

the one positive reaction. This clone
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Figure 14. LøZ sDS-PAGE Analysis of pERU-S1

L
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B: Western Blot, probed with monoclonal antibody t4-86.

For both figures A and B; lane I: C. trachomatis; Iane
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pUCIB transformant. Arrohr poinEã tilEle 75kd antigen.
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Figure 148 conLalns a nestern blot of the proLein

profiles discussed in the previous paragraph. The novel

protein expressed by pERU-S1 (l-ane 2) reacts sp.ecifically

with the monoclonal antibody l4-I'6. A,gain, Do reãction has

occurred 1n any of the other lanes except those contal-ning

chlanydial proteins. The protein which react,ed co-migrated

wíth the 75Kd proteln of C. trachomatis (lane 1).

(iii) DNA Analvsis of pERU-S1

Plasmid DNA of pERU-S1 was isolated by CsCl dye-

buoyant-density gradient centrifugation. The size of Lhe

insert expressing the 75Kd protein was determined by

digesting the plasnld with the restriction enzymes SalI and

SmaI, independently. Both enzynes cut the recombinant

nolecule once within the inserL. The fragment was resol-ved

in O.77" agarose and sized by comparl-son to HindÏII digested

l-ambda DNA f ragmenLs (Figure 15). The insert size vlas

deLermined by subtracting the known Length of Lhe vector

pUC18 (2.38kb) from the size of pERU-S1. The size of pERU-

S1 vas determined to be 8.5kb in length. Therefore the

resultÍng lnsert size Ìras 6.1kb 1n 1-ength. This insert is

of sufficient size to contain the 75Kd protein gene. A

limited restrictlon enzyme study of pERU-S1 r+as done. The

restriction enzyme map generated fron these digestions is

diagrammed in Figure 164.

(iv) ConsLructlon of pERU-S2

I.Iith Lhe aid of the

locallzed to a 2.gkb

resLrÍction mâp,

region of the

the 75Kd gene !¡as

pERU-Sl insert.
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Figure 15. Size Determination of pERU-Sl Insert

Kb

-8.5 0

-2.38 pUC 18

lane I: SaJ I

lane 2z SmaI
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Locall-zation of the gene was done by removing fragments of

the insertr rê-ligating and analyzing the resultant molecul-e

for expression of the 75Kd anLigen. Figure 77 diagrams the

strategy taken. The pERU-SI recombinant was cuL t¡ith BamHI

and a second enzyme that had a unique restriction site

within the polycl-oning region of the vector. l^Ihen the

enzyme Sal-I was used, everything upstream of the BamHI site

and downstrean of the SalI site was deleted

enzyme SnaI was used r êverything upstream

downstrean of BamHÏ was deleLed.

of

l,Ihen the

SnaI and

The nelr const,ructions were screened for expression of

the 75Kd antigen by inmunoblot. 0n1y Lransformants of the

SalI-BamHI consLruction reacted with 14-86, and no reacLion

üras observed with transformants of the SmaI-BamHI

construction.

The SaLI-BarnHI reconbinant was narned pERU-S2. A

transformant of pERU-S2 v¡as isolated in pure culture and

anaLyzed by SDS-PAGE so that the reactive protein of pERU-S2

could be resolved and its slze determined. The

polyacrylamide gel was done in duplicate and one was silver

stained while the other vlas used f or v¡estern b1-otting. It

r.ìras observed in Èhe sí1ver sLain and western bloL (Figure

18) that pERU-S2 was expressing a protein of 75Kd in size

r+hich co-migrated with the 75Kd protein of C. trachomatls.

The r+estern bl-ot confirmed that this 75Kd protein reacLed

with the nonoclonal antibody L4-86. These results suggesL

that pERU-S2 most 1ikely contains the complete gene encoding
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Figure 17. strategy of Locaring rhe 75 Kd Anrigen Gene in pERU-sl
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X = XbaI

y¡ = (pnl
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Sm = SmaI
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L2.5â SDS-PAGE Analysis of

2
sriitÈRñ

.>

..'.

.".ìilri!.t s

A: Silver Stain
B: Western Blot, probed with monoclonal

For both figures A and B; Iane 1: C.
and 3: transformant of pERU-S2; lane TT
Arrov¡s point out the 75kd antigen.

pERU- S2

BA

antibody t4-E6.

trachomatis; Ianes
E. coli DH5-alpha.
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the 75Kd antigen of C. trachomatis.

Plasmid DNÀ of pERU-S2 ÌIas isol-ated by CsCl dye-

buoyant-density gradient centrlfugation. ResLrict.íon enzyne

analysis of pERU-S2 resulted in !h" resLrictiãn nap of

Figure 168. Common restriction sites between this map and

the others, Figures 10 and 164, were found. The orientation

of the common resLriction sit,es found between EDR4-2 and

pERU-S2 suggested thaL the direction of transcription of the

75Kd antigen gene in pERU-S2 is as shown by the arrolr¡ above

the map Ín Figure 168.

C) Gene Sequencing

(il Sequencíng Strategv

The strategy of locating the 75kd antigen gene and

sequencing it involved three different approaches. First,

the EcoRI insert purified fron the EDR4-2 Lambda recombinant

was subcloned inLo M13mp19. DeletÍons of the M13

recombinant ERM-1 (ERM series) was performed using the DNA

modifying enzyme, T4 DNA polynerase. The second method

employed for sequencÍng the 75kd protein gene Ínvolved

creating deletions of the insert in pERU-S2. DeLetÍons in

this situation rdere created with the use of the DNA

nodifyÍng enzyme, Exonucl-ease III. The third approach

taken invol-ved isolatÍon of specific fragments of pERU-S2 
'

and subcloning then into M13np18' and M13mp19.

(ii) Sequence Derived from EDR4-2 Subclones

The insert of the phage recombinant, EDR4-2, was

subcloned into pUC-19 for amplification. The 2.zkb EqoRI
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inserL was isolated frorn the reconbinant plasmid by

resolving Ín 0.77, LMT ge1 and purifiying. The purifled

fragnent !¡as subcloned into the EcoRI site of M13mp19. A

toLal of six of the M13 recombinants (ERM clones) were

picked and analyzed. Prior knowledge of the EcoRI 2.zkb

fragnent resLrictlon map (Figure iO) and digestion of the

ERM clones with Lhe resLriction enzyne HindÏII revealed that

threê recombÍnants (ERM-1, -2, and -3) contained inserts in

one orienLation rshile the oËher three (ERM-4, -5, and -6)

were in Lhe opposite orientation. ERM-1 ' -2, and -3

generated HindIII fragments of approxinately 1.3kb, while

ERM-4, -5, and -6 generated fragments of only approximaLely

O.9kb. Figure L9 depÍcts thls situation of the two

orienLations. Conparison of the restriction slte to

prevÍous resLrlction data indicaLed that ERM-1' -2, and -3

Ì¡rere in the proper orientat,ion for obtaining sequence data

within the coding region of the insert. The arrov¡ above the

multiple cloning site of Ml3mp19 in Figure 19 indicates the

direction of DNA synthesis and the correct direction of

transcription of the 75kd protein geneo

In order to obtain sequence data LhroughouL the insert,

deletions were generat,ed using the enzyne T4 DNA polymerase.

Both ERM-1 and ERM-3 were used, âL separate tines, as the

progenitor from which the deletions $Iere generated. The

deletions obtained by this method are listed in Table V,

along with the lengt.h of theír renafning insert and sequence

obtained from them.
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Deterninaton of ERM Recombinants.
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TABLE V: DETBTIONS OF ERH-I

CLONE INSERT LENGTH (KB) SEQUENCE OBTAINED (BPI

404

350

326

358

209

208

NDX'

ND

ND

312

252

184

x'ND = Not Done

ERM- 1

ERM-3

ERM_7

ERM-8

ERM_9

ERM- 1 O

ERM- 1 1

ERM_ 1 2

ERM_ 1 3

ERM- 1 4

ERM_ 1 5

ERM- 1 6

2.O

2.0

1.39

1.189

L .37

r .26

r.42

1.58

0. 40

0.318
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TheERMdeletlonswerechosenforsequencingbasedon

thel-engthoftherenaininginsertandwhetherornotthey

wouldgenerateusefu]-Sequencedatawithínthegeneor

around 1t. Figure 2O is a schematlc representatlon of the

deletions used for sequencJ_ng and the 1-ength of sequence

obtained from then.

iii) Sequence Derived from pERU-S2 SubcLones

a) Exonuclease III Del-etlons

The recombinant molecule pERU-S2 contained an insert of

2.gkb r+hich encoded the 75kd protein of C' trachomatis' In

ordertoobtalnSequencedatafromthisÍnsert,thatwasnot

providedfrontheERMseriesofdeletions'asimilarmethod

ofcreatingdeletionswasusedwithpERU-S2.Theplasmid

r{as digested with the resLriction enzynes sphl and sall'

Both of these en zymes are locaLed within the ¡nu1tip1e

c1-oningsiteofpUClsanddonoLcutwíthintheinsert.The

enzyme sphl results ln a 3t overhang and saLl resul-ts in a

5, overhang upon digestion of double stranded DNA (see Tabl-e

II ) . The linear molecules \.¡ere Lhen sub jected to dígestion

r¡ithExonucleasellltocreateaseriesofdeletlons

Lhroughout the insert.

Usingacrudeanal-ysisoftheresultantdeletionsizes,

muLants r+hich appeared to contain inserLs that would provide

sequence data within the gene were isol-ated and their

plasmids lrere purified. The various deletion nuLanLs chosen

forfurtheranalysisbydideoxysequencingarelistedl.n

Tabi-e vI along with the length of the remainlng i.nsert and



Flgure 20. Schematic Representatlon of ERM-I lÞlet,lonsl and Sequence Derived From Them2.

5f

l. Length of the remainlng Lnsert wlthin the deletion mutants 1s represented by the length of the line
next to that mutant designation on the rlght. I

2. Seguenced portÍons are represented by the double-lined reglons.

3f

2.2 Kb _EcoRI
fragment

ERl.f-1

ERM.3

ERM-7

ERI"l-B

ERì4-9

ERI,I-I0

ERì,1-13

ERI'Í-14

ERM-I5

ERM-16

I
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TABLE VI: DELETIONS OF PERU-52

INSERT LENGTH (xE) SEQUENCE OBTAINED(BP)

ERU-S2

ERU-S1ø

ERU-S2 I

ERU-S39

ERU-S6 1

ERU- S7ø

ERU-S7 4

ERU- S7 7

ERU- SB 5

ERU-S93

2.9

2.ø

ø.78

ø.225

ø.55

ø.52

L.32

Ø.58

r.5

2.3

245 /L75 _*
L6ø

315

25L

314

2øØ

242

356

236

259

second number
sequenc ing

refers to sequence obtained by reverse
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the sequence obtained from them.

The deletions were sequenced using the double stranded

dideoxy sequencing nethod. The sequence data vlere analyzed

for homology with sequence data fron other nutanfs expected

to cont,ain regions of overlap. In some cases t.he data were

also compared with sequence fron the ERM series of

deletions.

b) Subclones in M13 vecLors

Since the deletions generated from both ERM-I and pERU-

32 dÍd noL span Lhe conplete insert, fragnenLs of pERU-S2

were subcloned into Ml3rnp18 and M13mp19, in order to obtain

t,hese regions of nucleotide sequence. Table VII lists the

ERM recombinants obLained from subcloning. The reconbinanLs

ERM-20 to ERM-25 r{¡ere all constructed by shotgun c1-oning of

EcoRI fragments from pBRU-S2 into Ml3mp19. These ligatÍons

generated two cl-ones which contained an insert of

approximatel-y 1.65kb (ERM-20 and ERM-21) and four clones

which conLained inserLs of approximately 0.55kb (ERM-22 to

25). Upon analysis of sequence data, it !Ías determined that

ERM-22 and ERM-24 conLained the same inserL, but in opposite

orientaLÍon.

The recombinanLs ERM-26 to ERM-29 were const,ructed by

insertion of purified pERU-S2 fragments inLo M13mp18. ERM-

26 contains an EcoRI fragment insert of approximately

1.65kb. Recombinants ERM-27' '28, and -29 all contain a

0.7kb inserL isoLat.ed from a SphI-EcoRI digest of pERU-S2.

Sequence data indicaLed thaü the two recombinants BRM-28 and
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TABLE VII: ERM SUBCLONES OFpERU-S2

CLONE INSERT LENGTH

1 .65

1.6s

0. s5

0. 5s

0.55

0. 5s

1.6s

0. 70

0. 70

0. 70

SEOUENCE OBTAÏNED BP

NDrf

ND

346

ND

320

ND

ND

ND

323

353

IN M13mp19:

BRM- 2 O

ERM- 2 1

ERM- 2 2

ERM- 23

ERM- 24

ERM- 25

IN M13mp18:

ERM- 26

BRM- 27

ERM- 2 8

ERM_ 29

x'ND = Not Done
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ERM-29 were inserted in opposlte orlentaLion from each

other.

Figure 2L is a conposlte schematic represent,at,ion of

the sequence data generated from pERU-S2, deletions of pERU-

52, and Ml3 subclones of pERU-S2 fragments.

(ivì Nucleotide Sequence of the 75Kd protein gene

By conparison of overlapping regions of nucleotide

sequence obtained from all of the various recombinanLs and

resequencing regions of discrepancy, the complete nucl-eotide

sequence encoding Ëhe 75kd protein gene u/as determined. The

conpl-ete sequence is shown in Figure 22. The gene consists

of an open readíng frame of L956 nucleotides coding for a

proLein of 652 amino acids. Table VIÏI 1s a distribution of

the aùrino acid sequence encoded by this gene. The nolecular

weight of the protein was determined to be 71Kd, based on

the anino acids derived from the nucl-eotíde sequence.

Upstream of the translation start site, the Shine-

DaJ-garno sequence r or ribosome binding site (RBS) is

indicated by the boxed 5bp sequence beginning at -7 in

Figure 22, The designation of Lhis sequence !¡as determined

by comparison of sequence upsLream of the start codon to a

13bp sequence, conplenentary to Lhe 3r end of E. coli 16S

rRNA. It l-s believed that the 13bp sequence of 16S rRNA is

ínvolved in translaLlon Ínitiation by annealing to the rnRNA

(Storrno, 1986). The thirLeen bases around Lhe indicated RBS

in Figure 22 had the greatesL homology to !he 16S rRNA

complementary sequence, shown 1n Figure 23. This potential
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Figur e 22. Nucleotide and Amino Acid Sequence of the 75kd
Protein Gene
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Figur e 22, Cont I d
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Boxed regions upstream of the translation start site,
centered at -136 and -IL7, r€present the putaÈive promoter
regi,ons -35 and -10, resPectively.
The five base, boxed sequence, locaEed 7 bases upsËream of
the translation start site represents the ribosome binding
site.
The transcription terminator is shown by the inverted arrows
locaLed 24 bases dov/nstream of the translation stop codon.
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TABLE VIII: 75KD PROTEIN AMrNO ACIDS

RES TDUE NUMBER PRESENT MOLE PERCENT

ALANINE

CY STEINE

ASPARTTC ACTD

GLUTAM]C ACID

PHENYLALANINE

GLYCINE

HI STTDINE

TSOLEUCÏNE

LYS INE

LEUC INE

METHION]NE

ASPARAG INE

PROLINE

GLUTAMINE

ARGINÏNE

SERÏNE

THREONTNE

VALINE

TRYPTOPHAN

TYROSINE

7T

2

44

54

l7

46

10

51

lo

44

13

2T

29

27

30

46

38

44

1

8

10 . 890

0. 307

6.7 48

8.282

2.607

7.055

I .534

7.822

8. s89

6.7 48

r.994

3 .22L

4.448

4.r41

4 .60r

7.055

5.828

6.7 48

0. 153

I .227
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Figure 23. Complementarity of the 5r sequences of the 75Kd
protein gene to 3' end of E. coli 165 rRNA

5rA A A U U A G G U G U U C 3' 75kd Protein Shine
| | | | | | | | | nalsarnosequencettttttttl

3'A U U C C U C C A C U A G 5' 3' end of E. coli
I6S rRNA
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Shine-Dalgarno sequence also adheres Lo other criteria for a

typical RBS. 0n Èhe averagê, RBS I s are 5 + 1 bases in

length and located 7 + 2 bases upstream of the start site

and should contain aL least Lwo guanine residue-b (Stormo,

1986). The RBS chosen fits inLo these guidelines.

Farther upst.reamr Potential transcription pronoLers

hrere identífied by thelr honology to Lypical E. coli

promoters. The transcription promoter regions of the 75Kd

protein gene are centered around -136 and -IL7r uPStream

from the Lranslation start site. These regions are boxed in

Figure 22. The potential pronot,er elements !¡ere l-ocated by

a homology search of 490 bases upstrean from the translat,ion

start site of t.he 75Kd protein gene, to the -35 and -10

consensus sequences of E. coli promoters. The two regions

identified showed the greatest homology at 837",

índependentlyr âs depicted in Figure 24.

Downstream from Lhe translaLional stop codon, a typical

r ho-independent LerminaLor , was found ' The terminator

consisted of a 13 base dyad, indicated by arrows in Figure

22, beglnning at base 1983 and ending at base 2OL2. The 3t

end of Lhe dyad is followed by eight thymidlne residues j.n

the DNA. Transcription of this region would resul-t in

folding of the mRNA into the secondary structure shown in

Figure 27. This sten and loop sLructure has a calculated

least free energy of -24.4kca1 (Zuker and Stiegler, 1981).
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Figure 24. Homology to Prokaryotic Promoters
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SÈructure of Transcriotion Terninator

ft

U--A

U--A

c--G

UG
c--G

c--G

G--C

A--U

G--C

A--U

A--U

C--G

G--C

A

UUCAUCUUCCUUA CUUUUUUUUAAAA

Fr ee energY = -24.4 kcal
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DÍ s cu ssion

Genital ínfection with Chlanvdia trachornatis is a

serious public health problem. Studies of h¡omen with

salpingitis, ectoplc pregnancy, and tubal infertillity, have

1mp1-icated C. trachomatís as the etl-ologic agent in nany

cases of these diseases. It has been estinated that

approximately 20% of infected wonen wilL be rendered

Ínf ertile (hresLrom, 1980).

Studies on the hurnoral immune response Lo chlanydial

infection in wonen have suggested Lhat t.he presence of

antibody to certain surface exposed antigens may provide

protective inmunity against ascendi-ng infection (Brunham et

aI., 1987). The proteÍns which appear Lo play a role in

eliciting protective immunity incl-ude the 100kd, 75kd, 60kd,

57kd, 32kd, and 29kd polypeptides (Brunhan et al., 1987).

Cloníng of chlanydial antigenic proteins that appear to

be lmportant in t.he infecÈion process is an invaluable

method for obtaÍning lnforrnation on Lhe rnechanism of

pathogenesis of these organisms. Cloned genes expressing

antigen can provide an abundance of the protein for

exami-nation of its biological properLies and potential for

vaccine use. CharacterÍ-zation of the gene and its

regulation can provide information on Lhe developmental

biology of chlamydial- species, of which litt1e is known at

this time (A11an, 1986).

This project hras undertaken to isolate the gene of one

of the chlamydial proteins imporLanL 1n the imnune response
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to infection. Isolation of the gene was desired to

facilltate genetic characterizaLion and potenLial use of the

reconbinant gene product for studying the pathogenesis of

this organlsn.

PrelJ.minary experinents lnvolved the production of a

chLanydial genonic library in Lambda 9t11. This cloning

systen was chosen for its ease of library preparation and

Èhe nature of the host bacteria. The lysogenic hosL, E.

coli Y1089(r-), contains a varlety of mutations which nake

it a suiËabl-e host for expression of foreign gene products

without degradaÈion by hosL proteases.

0n1y one of the desired chlanydial proteins h¡as

expressed Ín Lhe Lanbda gt11 library. These reconblnants

produced a protein which conLained an epitope found on the

75kd antigen of C. trachomatis. The recombinant gene

product has a molecular weighÈ of 15Okd, which specificall-y

binds to a nonoclonal antibody direct.ed agaínst the 75kd

antígen of C. trachomatis.

The recombinant nol-ecu_1e is expressed as a fusion

protein of B-galactosidase (B-ga1) and the 75Kd outer

nenbrane proteÍn; therefore, it is expected thaL the

recombinanL proteln would be larger than the native

chlamydial antlgen. The EcoRI insert.ion site in Lambda gt11

is located near the 3r end of the B-ga1 gene. I'Ihen a fusion

prot.ein is expressed, most of the B-ga1 gene 1s transcribed

and translated. The fusion protein ÌIas 150kd in size and B-
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ga1 has a molecular weight of 116Kd, therefore approximately

38Kd of the fusion protein must be chlamydial proteln

product. Consequently¡ âpproximately hal-f of the 75Kd

protein gene 1s located wiLhin the insert of the

immunoposiLive Lambda gt11 (EDR) recombinants.

Assuming an average molecular weight for an anino acid

of 110 daltons, a protein of 75Kd musL consist of 680 amino

acids. A proLein of this slze r¿ould require a gene of at

least 2000 nucleoLides in length to code for that nunber of

amino acÍds. Since the fusion protein contains only half of

the 75Kd protein, the foreign DNA insert of the recombinant

must contain aË least half of the gene and be at l-east 1000

nucl-eotides 1ong. The actual insert size Ís 2.zkb 1n

length.

Since only hal-f of the gene was present ' Lhe insert,

mosL 1ikely contains the latter half, including Lhe stop

codon. If the fusion proLein ïras terminated by the B-ga1

stop codon the size of the protein product would be in the

order of 190Kd. Figure 26 is a schematic representaLion of

the chl-amydial DNA insert in Lambda gt11.

Comparison of Lhe restriction nap generated from Lhe

2,2kb fragment and the restriction map of a DNA fragment.

expressing a 74kd proteln (Kaul and lrtenman, 1985) showed

sinil-arities, see Figure 27. The common rest.rictlon sites

suggest thaL the anLlgen referred to here as Lhe 75kd

anÈigen nay in fact be the same as the 74kd antigen cloned
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Figure 27. Comparison of
recombinants
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restriction maps of the 75 I(d protein gene
and the 74 l{d protein gene recoubínanÈ Fl.
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by other investigators (Kau1 and Wenman' 1985; Bavoil et

a1- . , 1986 ; Pal-mer and Falkow , 1986b ) .

Subclones of the 2.?kb f ragnent 1n M13mp19 r{¡ere

constructed for the purpose of obtaining DNA sequdnce of the

gene. In order to obtain the DNA sequence throughout the

2.?kb fragment, deletions of the insert 1n M13mp19 were

creat,ed. A number of attempts were made to produce adequate

deletion nut,anLs evenly spaced over the inserL to obtain

sequence data of the coding regíon. Rel-atively few deletion

mut,ants v¡ere generaLed thaL produced usef ul sequence data.

A possibl-e reason for this problem may 1ie in the size of

the chlamydial- DNA insert. In general, lnserLs of greater

than 1000 nucleotides tend to be unstable ln Ml3 vectors

(Chen and SeeburB, 1985). Perhaps, the l-or+ number of

deletion mutants created was due to spontaneous

rearrangemenÈ of the ERM recombinants, prior to, during, or

following the del-etÍon experinents.

Since recombinants obtained from the Lambda gt1 1

library dld not conLain the cornplete gene, another atternpt 
'

using a different cloning approach vÍas uLilized. This

procedure involved a partial digestion of C. trachomatis

genomíc DNA with the resLriction endonuclease Sau3AI. This

cloning approach has proven frultful for the isol-ation of a

number of chlamydial- genes by other investigators.

The gene bank consLructed in pUCl8 produced a single

reconbinant plasmld, pERU-S1, that expressed the 75kd
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igen epitope and hybridized to the 2.?kb EcoRI fragment

the EDR recombinants.

Colony immunoblotting revealed only the one

recombinant, pERU-S1. However colony DNA-DNA hybrldizations

revealed Lhat many recombinants hybridized to the 2.2kb

EcoRI fragnent. Even though these reconbÍnants contained

DNA which hybridlzed to the 2.zkb probe, absence of reaction

of these recombinants by imrnunoblot, was a resulL of lack of

expression of the 75kd proteÍn. The absence of expression

could be due to a number of reasons;

These recombÍnants may not conLain the complete

75Kd protein gene, and were missing the portion

coding for the epitope recognized by the

monoclonal anLibody.

The reconbinants may contain DNA honologous to

on1-y a snal1 porLion of Lhe probe or to a region

of the probe in which the 75Kd gene is noL found.

Assuming thaL the recombinant protein expressed is

a fusion with B-galactosidase, Lhe 75Kd gene may

not be in frane with the B-gal promoLer, resulting

in a frame-shift mutant protein that would not

react with the rnonoclonal antibody 14-86.

1.

2.

3.

Subsequent analysis of the

product of pERU-SI revealed t,hat

size, co-migrating with the 75kd

It was also obvious from SDS

immunoblot-p

the protein

antigen of C.

ositive gene

!ras 75kd in

trachomatls.

-PAGE analysis of this
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recombinant that the 75kd gene producL was abundantly

produced by Ëhe host E. col-i, accounting for one of the most

highly expressed proLelns in the ce11.

.Analysis of pERU-S1 with resLrÍction endönucleases

revealed an insert slze of 6.1kb. LlntLed restriction

enzyme analysis of the insert revealed comnon restrictlon

sites with Lhe 2.zkb EcoRï fragnent in Lambda gt11 and to

Èhe recombinants isolated by Kaul and l^Ienman ( 1985) (Figure

27). The lengLh of this insert is certainly adequate to

contain the gene encoding the 75kd protein of C.

trachomaLis.

These observations suggested that the protein expressed

by pERU-S1 r+as noL a fusion protein with B-ga1, and that

pBRU-S 1 contained the conpLete gene encoding the 75Kd

protein, including iLs own regulatory elements. If thÍs is

true, Lhe chlamydial regul-atory elenents musL be functional

in E. coli and therefore should be sinilar to other

prokaryotic regulatory sequences. The extent Lo which the

protein is expressed suggested that the pronoter elements of

thÍs gene must have a high affinity for the transcriptional

andfor translational machinery of E. co1i.

Ïn order to locaLe the 75kd proLein gene within the

6.1kb insert, of pERU-S1, different porLions of the insert,

were renoved and the resulLant recombinanLs analyzed by

colony immunoblot for antlgen expression. Deletion of
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approxi'trately 3kb of the pERU-S1 insert l-ed to the

construction of the subclone pERU-S2. This subclone

retained fu11 expression and innunoreactivity of the 75kd

gene product, wlthin an insert. of 2.gkb. RestricLion enzyme

analysis again reveal-ed sinilarities to Lhe 2.zkb Bco.RI

f ragment of EDR4-2 and Lhe clones of Kaul- and I'Ien¡nan ( 1985)

(Figure 27).

For the purpose of obtaining sequential DNA sequence

daLa of the gene in pERU-S2, deletions of the insert were

constructed. Although the delet.ion mutants obtained

consisted of a variety of deletions, again they I{¡ere not

spaced well enough to provide sequence of the compl-ete

insert or the gene. 0ne of the limitations of creaËing

deletions for sequencing in a plasmid vector is the extent

of sequence data that can be obtained from a single

recombinant. Double sLranded sequencing does noL Lend to

generaLe as rnuch sequence as single sLranded sequencing;

theref ore, many del-etions are required which are c1-osely

spaced.

The regions of pERU-S2 fron which sequence data \¡Iere

not yet generatedr I{er.ê subcloned into Ml3np18 and Ml3np19

vectors. Single stranded dídeoxy sequenclng of these

subclones, in bot.h d1-rections, generated the absent sequence

data.

Anal-ysis of the sequence data by coruparing and

combining all of the overlapping regions generaLed the
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conplete 75kd protein gene sequence. The sequence consists

of a L956 nucleotide open reading frame, beglnning with an

ATG starL codon and ending with a TAA stop codon. The open

reading frane codes for 652 amino acids, produclng a protein

wÍth a molecular weight of 70,558 daltons. Since SDS-PAGE

sizing of proteins is only an estimation, the discrepancy

between the molecular weight derived by SDS-PAGE and DNA

sequence is not significant. Another possibility is that

the 75kd protein is a glycoproLein and therefore would

electrophorese at a slower rate than expected, resulLÍng in

an inaccuraLe est,imate of mol-ecular weight.

Preceding the start codon of the gene is a Shine-

Dalgarno sequence of 5TAGGTG 3t. The sequence is 5 bases in

Lengt.h and begins 7 bases upstream from the start codon.

The sequence was arrived at by conparing the upstream

sequence to a 13 base sequence complementary to the 3r end

of E. coli 165 rRNA. The 3t end of chlamydial 16S rRNA has

not been determined, therefore the E. coli sequence v¡as

used. Since the cloned gene lras expressed, the 75kd protein

gene must have uLilIzed the B. coli ribosomes for

Lranslation initiation. The 3t end of 16S rRNA is belleved

to be involved in direct interaction and attachnent to mRNA

transcrípts for t.ranslation initiation (Stormo, 1986). The

presence of conserved sequence in the upsLream region of Lhe

75kd protein gene suggest,s thaÈ chlamydial 16S rRNA subunit

may be sinilar to that of E. co1i. Indeed, Palmer and
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Falkow (1986b) have sequenced, 907" of the C.

rRNA gene and found 707. sequence honology to

rRNA gene.

trachonat,is 16S

the E. coli 165

Farther upstreamr cêntered around -136 -and -IL7,
putative transcrÍptional pronoter sequences analogous to the

-35 and -10 regions of E. co1i, were identified. These

sequences were discovered through a homology search of 490

upstream bases of the 75Kd protein gene, to Èhe consensus

sequences of the -10 and -35 regions. The search for each

L'as carried out separaLel-y and independentl-y f rom the oLher.

Each sequence was 83Z. homologous to the analogous consensus

sequence, with five out of Lhe six bases being identical.

No other sequences with 7O% or greaLer honology to the -35

consensus sequence were found in the 490 upstream bases.

Two seguences showed greater than 707. hornology to the -10
consensus sequence. Both sequences were 837" homologous,

however, one was locaLed too close to the transl-ation start

codon to be the correct sequence. The other sequence was

located optimally in conjunction wiLh t.he previously

identified putative pronoÈer, analogous to the -35 region.

The 75Kd protein gene promot,er, analogous to the -35

sequence identified in E. coli, consisted of the seguence 5t

TTGAGA 3r. The guanine resldue in the fifth positlon is

different fron Èhe E. coli :35 sequence whlch conLai-ns a

cyto.sine residue in this position r âs in 537" of the

promot,ers anaLyzed by Hawley and McClure (1983).

The second promoter idenÈified in the 75kd protein
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gene, and analogous to the -10 sequence 1n E. co1i,

conslsted of the sequence 5 t TATAAG 3 I . In this situation

the difference occurs in the sixth position where a

t.hyruidine residue of the consensus sequence 1n E. coli 1s a

guanine residue in the chl-anydia promoLer sequence. The

presence of a thymidine residue in the sixth posltion had an

occurrence of 967" in the Hawley and McCl-ure study (1983).

The spaclng between the -10 and -35 regÍons of

pronoLers is al-so inportant. ReznÍkoff and McClure (1986)

state that the consensus sequences should be spaced by 17 !1

bases, again based on the conpilation by Hawl-ey and McClure

(1983). The spacing between the putative promot,er regions

of the 75kd protein gene was 13 bases. SÍnce the two

regions were identified independently of each oËher, and no

oLher compatibl-e sequences were identified, these sequences'

centered around -136 and -LL7, most 1ike1y represent the RNA

polymerase recognition sequences for the 75kd protein gene.

The minor differences in promoter sequences and spacing

is probably a result of divergence between chlanydial and

EnterobacLeriaceae.

The upstrean regulatory elenents ldentified in

chlanydial genes are compiled in Table IX. There does not

appear Lo be any significant homology between the promoLer

elements, except for Lhe fact that they htere all identified

by comparison to Èhe -10 and -35 consensus sequences derived
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TABTB IX: CHLAMYDIAL GENE REGUTATORY ELEMEIITS

GENE RBS1 -35 -10 SPACE REFERENCE

MOMP Ll AGAGGT TTGCAA ATTAATT 15 PickeLt et a1
(1987)

MOMP L2 GAGGT NT2 NI Stephens eT
al., (1986)

18kd AGGA Nï NI Kaul- et â1.,
proteÍn

rRNA

( 1e87)

Pl TGCAGA TAAGAT L7 Engel, L987

P2 TTTACG AACAAT 20 Engel, L987

75kd AGGTG TTGAGA TATAAG 13 This work
p r otein

1. Ribosome Binding Site

2. NI = Not ïdentlfied
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fron E. co11. This nay reflect dÍfferen

regulation of expression of genes in chlamydial

simply divergence through evolution.

ces in the

species, or

The mosL divergent promoLer elenents are those of the

P1 and PZ elenenLs of the rRNA operon (Enge1 and Ganem,

1987). The 165 and 23S rRNA genes should consisL of strong

promoLers since these gene products are required in

abundance during the reticulate body stage of the life

cycl-e.

The lack of identificaLion of promoter elements

upstream of the 18Kd protein gene nay reflecÈ its regul-ation

and/or the possibility that it is present in an operon

wÍthin Lhe chlamydlal genome r âs suggested for the 60Kd and

IzKd proteln genes (Bavoil et 41., 1986).

The pronoLer elenents identified in the MoMP and 75Kd

protein gene upstrean sequences show a sna1l degree of

simllarity in sequence and spacing in the -10 and -35

promoLer reglons of these genes. Both of these prot,eins are

expressed early in the reLiculate body stage (Palner and

Falkow, 1986a; Hatch et, a1., 1984); therefore the sinilarity

ln their pronoLer elenents may reflect involvement of a

similar regulatory nechanlsm.

The Shine-Dalgarno sequences of Lhe chlamydial

structural genes sequenced to date show some homology. The

sequences identified in the M0MP L1 and L2 serovars are

idenLicaL to each oLher; Lhe upsLream sequences of these two

serovars are fdentical until -133. The analogous sequence
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in the 75Kd protein gene is idenLical with the exception of

one base. The ShÍne-Dalgarno sequence of the 18Kd protein

gene is the least honologous r¿ith only three bases identical

to either the MOMP or 75Kd protein puLative Shine-Dalgarno

sequences.

The differences and similarities beLween the regulatory

sequence elements implles that regulation at the

transcriptional 1eve1 1s inporLant in chlamydial gene

expression.

Transcription termlnation Ín the 75Kd protein gene

occurs Lhrough the rho-independent mechanism, as determined

by sequence data. A typical- terminaLor of this type llas

identified 24 bases downsLream of the stop codon. This type

of t.ermlnator has aLso been found in the MOMP gene sequence'

but not in the 18Kd protein gene sequence. Therefore,

termination of transcription must occur via the rho-

independent nechanisn with some chlanydlal genes '

The presence of both Lranscript.ional pronoters and

termlnaÈors bordering the 75Kd proLein gene sequence st'ronly

suggesLs t.haL expression of this proLein is independenLly

regulated withln ch1-anydial species.

In conclusion, the gene encoding the 75Kd protein

trachonatLs consists of an open reading frame of

of C.

19s6

amlnonucleotides, The open reading frame codes for 652
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acids, producÍng a protein with a molecular l.reÍght of 70 
' 
558

daltons. The coding regÍon of the gene is preceded by

putatlve promoLer elements and a ribosone blnding síte and

followed by a rho-independent transcription terminator.

Therefore, the regulatory sequences of the 75Kd ProLein gene

st,rongly suggest that ít 1s present Ín the genone as a

distÍnct entity, not within an operon.
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Appendix A: Growth Media and Solutlons

Chlanydial Cultures

Hankrs Balanced Salt Solution (10 x stock) (HBSS)

80 g NaCl
10 g Dextrose
4gKCl
2 g MgS04. 7H2O
0.69 KH2P04
0.48g Na2HPO4

DÍssolve each in 900m1 ddHzO. Âdd 100 m1 O.2Z
phenol red and L.4g CaCL2.Z HZO (for 1.1g CaCL2)

Eaglers Mininal Essential Medium (MEM)

700m1 1 x Hankrs BSS
16m1 50 x amino acids (Gibco)
20ml- 0. 2N NaOH
8m1 100 x Vitamins (Gibco)
8ml- 100 x 200M Gl-utamine (GÍbco)
80m1 Fetal Calf Serun (Gibco)
4-6nL 5.6% NaHCO3
8m1 100ug/ml Vancomycin (E1i Li1ly)
8n1 Z\ug/nL Gentamycin (Scherirg)

Sucrose, PhosphaLe, and Gl-utamate (SPG)

60g Sucrose
0.415g KH2P04
O.9769 Na2HP04
O.576g Gl-utamic acid

Dissol-ve in 800m1 ddH20.
pH ro 7.4-7.6
Filter sLerillze.

E. coli cultures

LB (Luria-Bertani) Media

10g Tryptone
5g Yeast extract
10e NaCI

In one l-iter ddH20. Adujust pH to 7.5 with sodiun
hydroxide. Autoclave to sLerilize.
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2 YT Media

16g Tryptone
10g Yeast Extract
59 NaCl

Dissolve Ín one liter ddHZ0. Autõclave tosterLize.

M9 MedÍum

69 Na2HP04
39 KH2PO4
0.5g NaCl
1g NH4C1
adjust to pH 7.4, autoclave, cool and add:

2n1- lM MgS04
10m1 20% glucose
0.1ml lM CaCl2

For agar plates, 20 g agar hras added before
autoclaving.

Anpicillin Stock

Ampicillin (sodium salt) was dÍssolved in ddH2O to
25ng/nL. Sterilized by f iltrarion. Aliquorerl- and
sÈored at -20C. Added to cooled media to final
concenLraÈion of 50 ug/m1_.

IPTG, 2.07. Solutíon, (Signa)

O.2g dissolved in 10n1s ddH20. Filter sterilize.
X-ga1, 2.OZ Solutlon, (Boeringer Mannehien)

O.2g dissolved in 10m1s NrNr-dinethyl formanide.
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Appendix B: Nucleic Acid ExLraction Solutions and Buffers

TE/TES

1OmM Tris-HC1 (pll 7.5)
1nM EDTA (pH 8.0)

For TES
add NaCl to 10mM

Chlanydial Lysls Sol-ution

5OmM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5)
2OmM EDTA
207" Sucrose (wt/vo1)
0.77. Sarkosyl

add Proteinase K to final 200ug/nl

SM

5.8e NaCl
2.Oe MgS04 .7H2O
50ml- IM Tris-HC1 ( pH 7 .5 )
ZnL 27" gelatin

Suspend in I llter ddH20

E. coli Lysis Solution

257. Sucrose (wt/vol)
5OnM Tris-HC1 (pH 7.5)
40mM EDTA

add Lyso zyme to f inal- 2ng/nL

Triton X-100 Solution

L.07. Triton X-100
50mM Tris-HC1 (pH 7.5)
50mM EDTA
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Appendix C: Restriction Endonuclease Buffers

10x High Salt

1M NaCl
500mM Tris-HC1 ( pll 7 .5)
10OmM MgCl-2
1OmM DTT (ditfriothreitol)

10x Medíum Salt

500nM NaCl
100mM Tris-HC1 (pH 7.5)
100mM MgC12
1OmM DTT

10X Low Salt

100mM Tris-HC1 (pH 7.5)
100nM MgCL2
1OmM DTT

SmaI Buffer

20OmM KC1
100mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5)
100mM l{gCL2
1OmM DTT

ClaI Buffer

BRL ReacL 1 buffer
50OmM Tris-HC1 (pH 8.0)
100mM ùIgCL2
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Appendix D: Electrophoresis Buffers and Solutions

Agarose Gels for DNA

Loading Dye

0.252 bromophenol blue
O.257" xylene cyanol
L57" Ficoll in ddH2O

50x ELFO Buffer

2M TrÍs-HC1
50rnM EDTA pH 7 .9

Dilute to 1x ELF0 for ge1 and running buffer.
This buffer is used insLead of the conmon Tris-
acetate, due to its nlnimal salt concentration;
allows the use of the gel lÍgation procedure.

Sequencing Gels

10x Tris-HC1-Borate-EDTA (TBE), pH 8.3

108gm Tris Base
55gm Boric acid
9.3gm Na2-EDTA
Bring volume up to 1 liter wÍth ddH20

4O7. Acrylanide Stock
38gm Acrylamide (BIO-RAD Electrophoresis grade)
2gm BlS-acrylamide
Bring volume up to 100m1 wÍth ddH20

6Z Ge1 Mix
75nl- 407" Acryl-amide
250gn Urea (BRL Pure Grade)
50rn1 10x TBE
175n1 ddH20

lOZ Ammoniun Persulfate (APS)
lgn APS in 9m1 ddH20
Store at 4oC for up to 2 weeks.

SDS-PAGE Gels

Runníng Buffer, pH 8.3
15.Ogm TrÍs Base
72.Ogn G1-ycine
5gm Sodium dodecyl- sulfate (SDS)
Bring volume to 5 liters with ddH20
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Stacklng Ge1 Buffer
6.0gm Tris Base
Bring voLune to 100m1s with ddH20, adjust pH to
6.8 with concenLrated HC1.

StackÍng Gel Mix
307. acrylanide-: 0.83n1-
stacking buffer: 1.25n1
IO7. SDS--------: 50u1
TEMED--- : 5u1
ddH20--- | 2.6m1
APS----- : 0.25m1

DÍscontinuous Gel Buffer
36.3gm Tris Base
Bring pH down to 8.8 and volume up to 100n1s with
ddH20

Discontinuous Gel Mix
lo7" 12.57,

30% acrylamide------: 5.0m1 6.25nL
discontinuous buffer: 3.7m1 3.7n1
LO7. SDS----- : 0. 15n1 0. 15m1
TEMED--- : 15u1 15u1
ddH20--- . 4. lnl 5.4m1
APS----- : 0.75m1 0.75m1

3O7" Acrylamide
30gm A,crylamide
0.8gn BlS-acrylamÍde
Bring volurne to 100mLs with ddH20

Solubllizing Buffer
0.lM Tris-HCl (pH 6.8)
2 .57" SDS
207" 2-mercapto eLhanol
0.0012 bromophenol blue
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AppendÍx E: DNA Modifving Enzvme Buffers and Solutlons

10x Ligatlon Buffer

600nM Tris-HC1 (pH 7.2)
100nM MgC12
10OnM DTT
1OnM ATP

10x NÍck Translation Buffer

500mM Tris-HC1 (pH 7.2)
100mM MgS04
lnM DTT
500ug/ml BSA

10x Annealing Buffer

100nM TrÍs-HCl, pH 7.4
100nM MgC12

10x T4 DNA Polymerase Buffer

33OmM Tris-acetaLe, pH 7.8
660mM K-acetate
100nM Mg-acetate

10x Bxonuclease III Buffer

660nM Tris-HC1, pH 8.0
50nM ltlg0L2
770mM NaCl
10OmM DTT

10x S1 Nuclease Buffer

0.5M Na-acetate, pH 4.0
0.5M NaCl
60mM ZnSO4
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Appendix F: HvridizaLion Buffers and Solutions

Blot Buf f er ( f or l,lestern bloLLing ) , pH 8.3
3.03gm Tris-HC1 (25nM)
14.41gm Glycine (192nM)
200m1 MeLhanol -
Bring volu¡ne up to 1 liter with ddH20

Phosphate Buffered Saline (PBS), 25x Solution

27.49 Na2HP04
7 .87 g NaH2P0 +.HZODissolve in 1000m1 ddH20,

For working solution;
80m1 25x
17e NaCl
Dissolve 1n 2000n1 ddH20.
Adjust pH Lo 7.2-7.4.
May be autoclaved.

Tris Buffered Sa1Íne (TBS)

9'0g NaCl
L.zLg Tris Base
Dissolve 1n 1000m1-s ddH20

DNA-DNA Hybridízation Solution

0.1gn SDS
1.0gn Dextran Sulfate
2.0m1 5M NaCl
Dissolve in 1Onl-s ddH20.


